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GeorgeS. Burr Is
Named Member
Of School Board
Selected To Fill Vacancy
Made By Resignation
Of Russell Roe
Former Member Moved
Out Of District To Re
side On Farm On The
Ann A.rbor Road
Announcement is made of the
appointment of George S. Burr as
a member of the Plymouth school
board to fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Russell Roe.
who recently moved to his coun
try home on the Ann Arbor road,
just outside the school district
limits.
Mr. Roe has rendered unselfish
and efficient service on the
Plymouth school board for the
last three and one-half years,
and it is with regrets that the
board of education found it ne
cessary to fill the vacancy caused
by his moving.
• The new member on the board
is a Plymouth boy. having at
tended kindergarten
through
high school in our public schools,
•graduating in 1915. He attended
the University of Michigan and
then served in the World War;
coming back to complete his en
gineering course at the University
in 1921. Since 1922 Mr. Burr has
been associated with the engine
ering corps of Wayne county good
roads.
Because of his training and
outstanding loyalty to.the school,
being an alumnus and parent, it
is certain that the selection of
Mr. Burr by the board of educa
tion will meet with the approval
of the whole community. He will
serve until the annual election in
June.

Mrs. Elmer Jarvis
Dies At Her Home In
Lansing — Born Here
Plymouth friends of Mrs. El
mer Jarvis of Lansing. Michigan
were surprised to learn of her
death in that city last Saturday
morning, fallowing an operation
/performed some two weeks ago.
/ Mrs. Jafvis was born 46 years
■ ago in Canton township and
spent her early life in this local
ity. She graduated from the
Plymouth high school and later
the Michigan State
Normal
school. She taught school for two
years in Northville and a year in
Yale.
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis moved to
Lansing a number of years ago
where he went into the furniture
and undertaking business. He dis
posed of his business a few years
'&go. She was prominent in Lan
sing social circles. Mr. Jarvis and
a son. Harland. survive, as well
as a sister Mrs. George Gittens
of Plymouth and a brother. Paul
A. Nash of this place.
The funeral was held Monday
from the home in Lansing, being
private. Burial took place in that
city.

Boys Warned To Stop
Shooting Squirrels

k

Chief of Police Vaughn Smith
has issued a warning to boys in
Plymouth to stop shooting at
squirrels. Numerous complaints
have come to his office and he
declares that unless the practice
is stopped the matter will be re
ported to juvenile authorities in
Detroit.
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Legion Members To*'
Meet Tonight With
The Northville Post
The 17th district of the Amer
ican Legion, department of Mich
igan. will hold its January meet
ing in Northville. January 26. The
district will be the guests of
Lloyd H. Green Post and its
Auxiliary. There will be a ban
quet at 6:30 p.. m. in the Pres
byterian church house which will
be followed by executive sessions
of both the Legion and Auxiliary.
Matters of utmost importance are
• to be discussed. All members of
the Legion and Auxiliary in the
17th district are urged to attend,
says. Lloyd D. Crosby.. 17th dis
trict publicity officer. *"■

.
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Keeps All The Cash,
He Gets Thirty Days
Out At Prison Farm
Chief of Police Vaughn Smith
this week located and arrested
Ernest Jones, wanted here for
larceny by trick, at Tuscola. Illi
nois, and brought him back to
Plymouth where he pleaded guil
ty to the charge. He was given
thirty days in the Detroit House
of Correction by Justice Hamill.
Jones came to Plymouth some
time ago and secured the con
sent of a woman's organization
to solicit the city for -magazine
subscriptions, stating that a por
tion of his returns would be turn
ed over to the club. None of the
money.found its way into the
club. The matter was turned over
to Chief Smith with the arrest
and, conviction as the result.
Mrs. D. E. Cleary and daugh
ter, Marian, of Clawson, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Ivah Bentley
of Mill street.
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Rotary-Anns Guests
Of Club Friday Night,

Sells 140
Twelve Laid Off Robinson
Horses Tit Big Sale. New Thrift Plan
Is Launched By
From CWA Here,
Hours Reduced
Merchants Here

Completely Covers
The Entire Buying
Territory Of This
Stable Community
$1.50 Per Year In Advance

DO YOU WANT LIQUOR SOLD BY THE

Few Candidates
For City Offices
Enter Contests

GLASS IN PLYMOUTH? VOTE NOW!
Harry C. Robinson, back in old *
form Monday sold 140 horses and
mules at the big winter sale'con
Straw
votes have become the trend of public opinion in Plymducted at Weinberg’s horse mar
vogue in many Michigan cities outh. THE MAIL will conduct a
ket in Detroit. It was one of the
and villages as a means of deter- straw vote on the question. Below
largest sales made in years.
mining what the people want in will be found a ballot which
Horses were a drug on the mar- .
the way of liquor control in their readers are asked to clip and
ket up until two or three years
after indicating their choice. Less Than Week Left To
ago, when the demand for them Amas 1 nrilties
oave- particular community.
The question of whether or not | either mail or bring the ballot to
started to increase. The demand
File Petitions For
as-yoy-Spend Plan In hard
liquors are to be sold by the the Mail office where the re- i
has been growing each year and
glass has more than one town by suits will be tabulated and anVarious Positions
now horses are bringing remark
troduced To Public
the ears at the present time, and nounced through the newspaper
ably good prices. This is due some
in this respect. Plymouth is not each week for the three or four j
extent to the fact that many city
Justice
Herald Hamill To
unlike
the
rest.
Proponents
and
weeks
that
the
poll
is
in
pro
The nationally known Christ
residents are going back to the
of the glass sale pro gress.
farms to work and also to the de mas Club, a corporation with ex opponents
Be Opposed By Judge
ecutive offices at 461 Eighth ave posal are to be found on every
crease in the use of trucks.
The ballot is a simple one as.
nue, New York city, sponsors of street comer.
Ford Brooks—Few De
it requires a "Yes" or "No." ansAs a means of determining the wer to a single question, viz: Do [
the service bearing its name and
ready Been Started
sire Commission Places
used by thousands of banking in
you want Liquor sold by the 1
stitutions throughout the United
glass in Plymouth?”
Plymouth Tuesday morning felt
Unless more candidates for city
States, have recently started a
its first CWA pinch when 12 men
You may sign your name or jobs enter into the contest for the
new plan, known * as Christmas
were laid off from the CWA pro
not, just as you wish.
various nominations, there will be
Club n, applicable to retailers.
jects that are being carried on
It is highly important that i no city primary. There seems to
The inauguration of the origin
about here. This leaves 110 men
every
interested resident of the be but little interest in the forthal Christmas Club dates back to
on the CWA payroll for Plymouth
city of Plymouth register his or coming city election, although
years ago. The idea at that
and vicinity.
Order I s Issued When 23
her desire on this question. Un there is In prospect a contest for
time was to find a method that
only were 12 men cut from
doubtedly the total result of this the municipal judgeship in the
Suggest Paving And theNot
Men Refuse Jobs In
would effect a closer contact be “Ice
list, but beginning with Mon
Bound”
Delight^
poll .will be a vital factor in guid final election.
tween the public and the banker,
day morning the working hours
Railroad Grades
Factory
ing
the future of the commission
Justice Herald Hamill
an
Large Crowd—More
to stimulate banking habits and
of all men left on CWA projects
and may make unnecessary a nounces that he plans to file
Separated
to createansyChological urge for
were cut to 24 hours per week.
To
Be
Presented
special
election.
again for the place and former
Orders
were
issued
Wednesday
thrift
deveaopment.
•
This automatically reduces their
Justice
Ford
Brooks
states
that
$12 per week, except of to all officials of the CWA in
After many years of study and
petitions for his nomination are
evening: Jan.
The Wayne County CWA Com pay’ to the
men who are skilled Wayne county to fire any man far flung research and a careful 17,OntheWednesday
I in circulation.
Plymouth Civic Theatre
mission is preparing to consider course
who had been offered a job by analysis of human impulses. Her
; Mayor Freeman B. Hover de
new projects to become effective workers.
some industry and had refused to bert F. Rawll, who is founder and Guild presented their first play
While
orders
have‘
been
issued
clares that he does not desire or
entitled "Ice
February 15. There is every indi that there will be no more pur take the position.
President of Christmas Club, a since organization,
intend to run again for the city
cation that congress will extend chase of supplies for the pres
by Owen Davis, to a
The order came about as the corporation, a national organiza Bound"
CWA after that date; the ques ent, it is believed that the gov result
commission.
and interested group of
of the complaint of one tion of thrift development, has large
tion seems to be whether the ex ernment will lift this ban in the Plymouth
their
friends
and
patrons
assem
"I have enjoyed the work but I
manufacturer
who
had
developed
another
Christmas
tension will be to April 1 or May immediate future. If the order offered a number of men who
bled in the Methodist Community
have already given four years to
Club idea which promises to Hall.
1. Hence the Plymouth city com prevails, it will terminate much of
V
the
city and I think it is about
Early
Sunday
Morning
mission is now considering new the work that is now under way. were working on the CWA jobs mark a new era in retail mer
The play was received with
time for me to give it up. My plan
in his factory.
chandising. The plan, unlike the genuine appreciation of the fine
projects to submit to the Wayne
Crash On North
right now is not to continue on
City
Manager Cookingham
They refused to take the inside Christmas Club at the banks, of work displayed by each mem
County CWA commission for ap states
and
seek re-election,” stated the
exceptional cares was jobs it was reported, stating that fers an opportunity of building ber of the cast and Plymouth is
Main Street
proval. All Plymouth citizens used inthat/
mayor early this week. It is known
the selection of the men they liked the outside jobs under an extra fund for Christmas as to
should take an interest in this
however that many of his friends
be congratulated on having
laid
off,
all
of
them
being
single
you buy the necessities, comforts such talent brought together for
Six young people were injured, plan to urge him to continue on
choice, and present their prefer men. There was one farmer on the CWA better.
early
Sunday with the position.
red projects to the Plymouth
the matter was brought and luxuries of life. It is a save- I constructive future work - along one seriously.
list. Half of the number were to When
morning, when the automobile
commission for discussion and the
' this line.
Friends of Commissioner Oliv
the attention of officials, the as-you-spend plan.
from
the
welfare
list
and
the
in
which they were riding crash er Goldsmith have placed in cir
possible adoption.
The achievement and success
Practically all of the cast have
were told to take the factory
other half from the unemployed men
The chairman of the Wayne list. It is hoped that there will jobs or lose their CWA jobs. Of of the Christmas Club is based on appeared previously before Plym ed into the side of a Pere Mar culation petitions for his nomina
County Commission. James Fitz be no more lay-offs but officials ficials stated that they took the that psychological appeal and in outh audiences but probably, nev quette freight train at the Main tion to the office which he now
____
________has
_ filled
triguing urge of "saving for a er more pleasingly than on this street crossing in Plymouth.
holds.________
Mr. Goldsmith
gerald. is in Florida for his are unable to say how long the factory work.
Robert Disbro of Wayne, has a out an unexpired term and is now
health.. but the two remaining work will be continued. It is
Other similar reports have been purpose,” or storing away mon occasion. Miss Irene Humphries, fractured
skull but doctors believe ; up for re-election to the full two
amounts during
as the principal, character, was
members. Father F. Siedenburg known that there is a determin received and as a result the or-. ey in small
.
z the
j
and Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple ed effort being made to keep the der has gone out that whenever f®ar’ whe” 1S felt the least and apparently her sweet and natural that he will survive. He was hur- year term. Petitions are also in
have received instructions from work going until at least Feb it is found that any man work- I ^he reward of getting it all back, self in the character of Jane ried to Plymouth hospital with i circulation for Walter Smith, one
Washington that the new projects ruary 15 and officials in Wash ing on the CWA has been offered j ™ one lumP sum- when it is need- Crosby. John Harmon, of con the other injured where his in- of Plymouth's well known resisiderable experience in matters juries were cared for by Dr. Har- dents.
for February 15 are to be scru ington are making a desperate work elsewhere and has refused ea mostplayed opposite her in old Brisbois. He was later remov- - There are no other names sugtinized more carefully than were effort
to get funds to keep work to accept the industrial job, he is ! Banks and the public alike theatrical,
those for November 17. and that going until
to be fired at once.
have supported, and appfoved the an easy and convicing manner. ed to the hospital in Wayne gested for any of the city offices
May
15.
Jack Wilcox again proved his where it is reported he is getting I but those who may have politicthese new projects are to be of
It
is
known
that
the
governj
Club
idea
to
the
exPlymouth has been .alloted an ment has been tightening up on ! tent that as many as 11.000.000 versatility in the character part along satisfactorily.
al ambitions have until February
greater permanent value to the
Anna Urban, a Plymouth girl , 1st to file their petitions. No
community. Putting men to work other $6,000 for work in this CWA work and that from now people have accumulated more of a dull-witted boy. Odine Hitt
is the first object of CWA. but place. $1500 having been approv on it is not going to be an easy ' lhail S600.000.000 in one year, m as Judge- Bradford? upheld the who resides at 695 South Main , primary is necessary under the
ed
last
Friday
for
painting
and
putting them to work on worth
tradition of the dignity and wis street, was not badly injured. The charter unless there are at least
8 000 banks.
while projects is almost equally repairs on the schools, another matter to get CWA jobs.
the legal profession, and other young people ift the car four candidates- for city commisThe new
save-as-you-spend domallof hope
$2300 for Sunset storm sewer and
important.
EdWin Schrader will were Alice Stattleemeyer. Donald ' sion and three for municipal jus| plan is known as Christmas Club we
an
additional
$2,000
for
the
Elizadiscover the fountain of per Dwyer, Doris Fidh and Harry tice.
Plymouth needs many improve hPth
i IL and it is operated by retail petual
jymor Both of these
youth before, he degener Ditmar all of Wayne. Dittmar
ments. Most of these cannot be last two amounts are additions
Stores. It is designed to assist and ates into
"BEST WISHES"
the grumpy old man was driving the car.
financed by local funds: there to the first estimates as to the
stimulate retail buying as it preAll of the occupants of the
To Franklin Delano Roosvelt.
fore CWA is a golden opportun
| sents the same intriguing appeal portrayed in Ice-Bound.
of the work.
President of the United States
ity. We need pavement on the two cost
Mrs. Milton Laibie as Emma car were cut and bruised. The
I to store customers as the original
Officials are preparing . Qther
automobile
was
almost
complete
of America.
unpaved sides of Central Park,
plan holds for bank customers. Jordan. Ruth Adiska as Nettie, ly wrecked
projects f«jr submission to the
On January thirtieth
we need a grade separation at the county
daughter. Elizabeth DeWaele.
board at a later date and
Merchants identified with the her
The occupants of the car told All U. S. A. will sing
Pere Marquette railroad, we need
a
widow.
Vera
Woods,
the
spin
new
activity,
in
effect,
'through
the triangle of waste land at the it is hoped that there will be em
Mrs. Jack Renter. the Plymouth police officials that Four lines of hearty greeting.
the facilities of the Christmas ster sister.
extreme northen point of the City ployment for most of the spring,
Chase Willett, a sheriff they did not see the train as And make the welkin ring:
_____
Club ^Corporation, start a special servant.
Happy birthday to you.
converted into a little park, a when it is believed that the na
and Frederick Thomas as the they approached the crossing.
tural
increase
in
industry
will
xiT-n
ttt
,
savings
account,
for
the
exclusive
Happy birthday to you.
beauty spot instead of the present
doctor, all gave very creditable
Dear President Roosevelt.
eye-sore, we need to finish our bring about improved conditions. yvlll Meet Next Week benefit of their customers sub- performances, revealing a reserve
scribing
to
the
plan.
Into
this
Happy birthday to you!
local park development. We need
fund
of.
excellent
material
for
With
Detroit
savings account is deposited for future plays.
Where men or women gather for
a municipal swimming pool over
these merchants an amount to re
An hour of song and fun.
Federation
in the heart of the Presbyterian
Much of the credit for the suc
deem Christmas Club Thrifties.
With high enthusiasm
park. It is very simple to say that
cess of this presentation of IceThis singing shall be done:
children have .dozens of natural
A very splendid talk on "Adult Thrifties are given with all pur Bound must be given to Miss
Happy birthday to you.
places for swimming, but the
Education” was given the mem chases. One with a 25c purchase, Neva Love well of the High School
Happy birthday to you.
statement is actually false be
bers of the Woman’s Club test two with a 50c purchcase. etc.faculty, whose experience and un
Dear
President Roosevelt.
cause every stream within a
The redemption value of these usual
Friday, at the regular meeting, by
ability brought about the Enthusiastic Meeting Is
Happy birthday to you!
radius of ten miles is too pollutted
Dean Don. S. Mlller< of City Col Thrifties is 1-2 cent each and organization
Guild and
From boys and girls both old
for children to swim in. Plymouth
Held To Discuss
lege Detroit. In an informal and may be amassed' in a special who skillfullyof the
and
successfully
Office
Open
Every
Fri
and
young.
_
youngsters have had their birth
ihteresting way Mr. Miller traced thrifties pass book provided, with directed the production.
Organization
A cheer for Franklin D.—
right to clean swimming destroy
for adults from mediev out cost, to the customer by the
day In City Hall To education
Whose highest aim is ever
ed by the polution of sewage and
al time up to our present system, merchant. Thrifties. then, rep
Last Friday evening more than For true prosperity:
industry, so a local municipal
Aid Routine
stating that the first of this form resent a 2 per cent discount on Local Men Find
Happy birthday to you.
one hundred and twenty ■ five
out-door swimming pool is the
of education was carried on en all purchases.
Happy birthday to you.
attended a meeting at the
only answer for those boys and
Stolen Mail Sacks people
Plymouth merchants, doctors, tirely through the church and the
It
is
said
that
this
plan
makes
Dear President Roosevelt,
Community Hall in Newburi? for
girls whose parents have no mon and others who have welfare ac monasteries in European coun a valuable contribution to the
Happy birthday to you!
the purpose of organizing a
ey for a car or gasoline.
counts will be pleased to know tries.
"New
Deal”
as
it
contemplates
Muddy roads caused the dis Roosevelt Club.
by Bess Evangeline Murch,
Plymouth needs a municipal that arrangements have been
The first organized school for attraction of a few pennies saved covery
of seven mail sacks stolen
Young Women’s Club.
Leo Nowicki. Drain Commis
parking lot that is attractive and made whereby they can present adults in the United States was on an individual transaction and
Detroit. Mich.
inviting. The Adrian city com these orders to V. A. Hackett, one the Cooper Union in N. Y. and substitute a greater attraction of last Friday from the Milford sioner of Wayne County, was the
mission recently purchased land of the employee of the Wayne was organized in 1859. This accumulating these pennies into Post Office. Lester Basset of principal speaker of the evening.
Plymouth
and
Orville
Bennett
of
Mr. Nowicki explained the savings
for a municipal parking lot. and county relief commission, at the school has now developed into a a substantial year end accumula
Did
You Know That
CWA labor is performing the Plymouth city hall every Friday University where there are a tion'remitted in one lump sum. Newburg found the sacks under that had been made in the cost
Wayne County Pomona Grange
a culvert on the Beck road just
work. Plymouth has an ideal lo between 9 and 4:30 o’clock.
operation of his office and meets
great many part-time students.
That is the link with the origin north of the Packard farm, when of
at Romulus. Saturday,
cation for such a project; CWA
pleaded
with
those
present
to
The
Detroit
College
of
Liberal
Plymouth is one of two places Arts is a striking example, of the al Christmas Club idea—“Save- they stopped to get water from cooperate with the President in January 27th. Potluck dinner at
will supply the funds.
the small creek flowing there to his efforts to bring ba_ck prosper noon.
Tree planting is another pro established in the out-county dis present day school for; adults for-a-Purpose."
You can buy Firestone Tires on
Mr. Rawll, When interviewed, wash the mud from the wind ity. Mr. Nowicki explained the
ject which will beautify our city trict. the other being at Wyan which may now be found in all
in years to come and remain a dotte. The Wyandotte office is civilized countries. Here about stated that the plan of Christmas shield of their car.
new CWA working hours and easy contract payments without
The mail sacks full of parcel begged the CWA workers to be interest at Plymouth Auto Sup
lasting testimonial of something open on Tuesday and is located I 9.000 are enrolled, two-thirds of Club Thrifties has been success
at the fire engine house in that ; whom are part time, adult stud ful wherever installed.
post packages were stolen from patient under this temporary re ply.
accomplished by CWA.
A card and bunco party will be
A community house is another c|ty.
He reports that the plsm re Milford and postal authorities duction in _ hours.
ents who have had elementary
Friday, at the
These offices have been set up school privileges. The elemen ceived the hearty sponsorship of had been unable to trace them.
crying need for Plymouth’s young
M. J. Murphy of Northville. given tonight.
Hall. Dancing later. A
The
two men reported them to Division Chairman of the Demo- , Grange
people. In Bessemer. Michigan, for the convenience of merchants, tary and high schools of Detroit, local Civic Club and Charitable
ffinrh
will he served free Admisthe City council has accepted the coal dealers and others who are also, have an enrollment of about organizations where several wo Plymouth postmaster Bert Giles cratic organization in Wayne! Sn i(k
deed to some unused school pro called upon to supply aid to those 50,000; many of whom are of men accumulated in this "Save- ^he_*brought them to the local
hls aVdle,nce
Meinbers of the Plymouth
perty. and is converting it' into a remaining on the welfare list. If foreign birth.
as-you-spend” plan several thou post office for inspection. Detroit
t?rt ?£ soc,a! American Legion post announced
community house through CWA. it is found that the local dealers
In addition to the schools and sand dollars which was made postal authorities were notified end?
SiWSnF
°
r
the.DUI?
yesterday
that the President',
and
took
the
sacks
to
Detroit.
The following list of suggested cannot conveniently bring their colleges, an important work is be- available by the women of the
h St.
clos'r '“.f" Day celebration they were planprojects for CWA is taken from orders to these places for settle ing done among adults in our | community to their favorite char- The locks on the sacks were in
nlng at the 111811 '^hoo! has been
the Michigan Municipal Review ment. they can still bring them cities and towns through clubs. ; tty during the Christmas Season tact but a knife had ripped the
cancelled. According to Comfor January, 1934. some of them to the Detroit office, which is churches, and various societies.
just passed. “Several of these sides of each letting the contents
Ffr^uth sp°ke mander Harry Bames the local
are desirable for Plymouth and located at 555 Clinton street.
Mr. Miller pointed out . that checks,” said Mr. Rawll. “ran as open to the inspection of the
«£°st ?fz>Gov’ Post thought it best to do away
some are not:
The office was opened in Plym Adult Education is the develop- high as $60 each, indicating that thieves.
State
and
Counwith
the affair and to join hands
Sewers and drains, sewage dis outh last Friday. Mayor Freeman ment of personality and so is car- individual shoppers had purchasa S° Ported out with Northville in their celebraposal plants, water supply de Hover has turned over to the ried on through many channels, i ed as much as $3,000 worth of Cancel Basketball
organization for tlon
an invitation was received
velopment. water treatment and county the use of a desk in the
The high school instrumental.4 merchandise in the local stores of
o£
concerted
action
in
here
week asking PlymouthGames
For Roosevelt
distribution, city hall remodeling, city commission room on the sec quartette favored the club with i their respective communities usj-i
j
w,lth Congressman and jtes to participate in the neighlibraries, comfort stations, tree ond floor, where there will be two well rendered selections and 1 ing Thrifties.”
Dance
Monday
Night
Legislators in order to obtain boring town's undertaking.
planting, new nurseries, swim some one every Friday between Mrs. Maurice Woodworth gave
--------------------------I proper legislation to aid the conRoy w. Ebere is in the hospital
ming pools, bath houses, park the hours specified.
two amusing readings bearing Government Makes
There will be no basketball i
°f CWA work
•
at Dayton. Ohio, where he un
shelters.
grandstands.
dump
upon the subject of the day s
game played Tuesday night in the I
y ^rea^u er derwent an operation.
cleanup and beautification, bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Herrick theme.
Check Of Business
The second year clothing class
Plymouth Recreational League :
J
“
repairs, pavement resurfacing, were in Pontiac and Rochester
Following the program and ’the
that I the vast amount of additional have postponed their next class
At Plymouth Stores
preparation of assessor’s plats.: Saturday spending the remain- regular business meeting. Mrs.- E.
meeting until further notice. Be
Preparation of tax maps, city ! der of the day with Mrs. Herrick’s M. Moles and her committee serv
a
desire
tzi
attend
tHe
RAnnwolt
.
4
_
Payrolls
was
explained
by
cause
of so many planning to at
a
desire
to
attend
the
Roosevelt
Plymouth merchants were call
planning survey, city zoning sur- sister and family, Mr. and Mrs: ed a dainty and delicious tea with
Mall a representative from tend a Preview on Fashions which
birthday party to be held at ! Mr.
vey. housing survey.
August Miller of Walnut Blvd.
Mrs. Melbum Partridge J and Mrs. ed upon Monday to fill out blanks Northville.
department.
is to be held on Thursday. Feb
Northville and Plym this
Irwin Pierce presiding at‘the very telling of their business during outh Democrats
The
meeting
was
conducted
by
ruary 1. at Lansing. Anyone wish
have united in Patrick Neville of Plymouth.
the past year. A young Detroiter
attractive tea table.
!
ing to attend this preview call
The next meeting of I the Club from the department of com an effort to make the event
After the meeting dance music
,
or 489M as
arrangements
on February second, will be a merce came here Monday morn outstanding success. All funds was furnished by a five piece or- I 602W
THE’PLYMOUTH MAIL
are being made to accomodate
above
the
costs
of
staging
the
luncheon at the Federation club ing and left blanks with each of
chestra
and
refreshments
were
;
members,
house, Detroit, with Mrs. Carl B. the merchants, requesting that dance will be turned over to the. served.
Chamberlain of Detroit, as speak- they be filled out during the day. warm Springs. Georgia, hospital,
The Plymouth Roosevelt Club
FAIR REVUE”
The blanks called for much de which-makes a specialty of treat are considering plans for a dance CHICAGO
ON 8TAGE AT THEATRE
The chairman for the day. Mrs. tailed information pertaining to ing infantile paralysis cases.
to be held ’at a later date, which
R. L. Hills, requests that mem the operating costs of each busi
will be announced' through the
„_
jer
Harry
Lush of the
A
little
thing
like
his
ninetieth
bers make their reservations for ness place, the total salaries and
Plymouth Mall.
Penniman Allen theater an
the luncheon not later than Wed Wages paid, the net sales and the birthday anniversary did not in
Do you want Liquor sold by the glass
nounced today that he had se
receipts from all sources as well terfere with business for Oliver
nesday, January 31.
]
One-cent
coffee,
served
by
a
"The Chicago Fair Revue.”
Cars for the trip will be ar as the value of the stock on L. Backenstose, oldest merchant vendor on the streets of Havana. cured.
in Plymouth? *
in Pontiac. Mich. He went to Cuba, is one of. the by-products a three star act of vaudeville to
ranged for by Mrs. Hills and her hand.
be on the stage at the theater
It Is understood that this in work as usual at the store where of the depression. The coffee Is next
committee, the Mesdames Arlo
Sunday
and Monday along
Emery, Geo. Chute, JrJ O. F. formation is desired in connec he takes an active part with his home-made and kept in thermos with the regular
picture. An oiftBeyer, Charles Humphries, and tion with a national survey being son in the office supply busi bottles, or a sort of container standing
picture has also been
YES□
NO □
Berg Moore, and members are re made by the government to find ness.
with a little flame under it. The secured for Sunday and
quested to meet at Hotel May out just how much business has
Idea originated among some un day, starring Laurel and Hardy
flower by 1:15 p. m.
improved during recent months.
Mrs. Floyd Smith and daugh employed men and has . spread in “Sons of the Desert.” There
Mm Malcom McKinnon, of
ter, Virginia of Grand Rapids quickly.
will be a matinee nresentatirm
Mail or bring Ballots to Mail Office
Detroit, president of the Federa
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Millington were week-end guests of Mr. and
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. No advance
tion of Women’s Clubs, w 11 be the of Detroit were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of StarkweathMart people are very pleasant In price for the combined stage
guest of honor of the meeting.
Mrs. Ragnar Blomberg Sunday.
avenue.
as long as you don't try to collect. and picture show.< . .
Members of the Plymouth Ro
tary club were hosts last Friday
evening to their wives at one of
the most delightful affairs the
club has held in sometime. The
guests as well as the members,
thoroughly enjoyed the "radio"
broadcast that a number of the Plymouth Feels Touch In
members of the club have staged riy|UUUU1 *cclb i ouen in
at various times during recent
Retrenchment Of Gov
months. Following the "broad
ernment Work
cast' an auction of various gifts
contributed by members of the
club took place. Harry Robinson City Granted Additional
conducted the "sale” and it would
t?
j
i?
,
not be amiss to say that a num- |
funds for Completion
ber of club members were "sold”
- —
Of Work
That Has Al
at a very low price.

CWA To Fire Men
Who Refuse Jobs

Plan New CWA «
Projects Here

Home Talent Play
Makes A Big Hit

Six Hurt As Car
Runs Into Train

Woman’s Club <
Hears Talk By
Don S. Miller

Welfare Orders
Are Checkeltaere

Liquor Sale Straw Vote

Plan Roosevelt
Club At Newburg
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The Plymouth Mail
ELTON R. EATON and SON ............... Publishers
ELTON R. EATON ..................................... Editor

We cannot drift out of it without causing

more
suffering and deprivation. It behooves every citi
zen to cooperate wholeheartedly with the Presi
dents program.—Irrigator and Enterprise. Selma.
Cal.
*

MISTAKES
STERLING EATON .............. Business Manager
Fighting a nuzz-saw, hoping to evade death or
taxes, believing all one hears or talking back to
'Subscription Price—U. S., $1.50 per”year; For your Mother-In-Law are all recognized by most
eign $2.00 per year. ; ___ _________________
of us as mistakes.
We can avoid the mistakes which stand out like
Entered at the Postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan,
a headlight on a 1913 flivver.
as second class postal matter.
But still we all make many mistakes. If we
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National didn't we would make little progress. A wise man
Editorial Association,- University of Michigan utilizes his mistakes, remembering the costly ex
Press Club, and the Michigan Press Association.
perience and profiting thereby. He learns how to
steer clear of such things in the future.
An editor probably gets more blame for a mis
WHAT OTHER EDITORS ARE THINKING
take than anyone on eartji. A little typographical
Sometimes it is refreshing to know the thoughts error can cause more fuss than a jackass in a tin
of other editors in distant parts of the country. barn.
You may have heard that yarn about the coun
And it is interesting to note too, how similar in
such a. broad land as ours are the thoughts of try editor who wrote a flowery obituary when the
. writers on various public questions. The Plymouth town miser died. The town miser was influential
r Mail this week is turning its editorial column over"- and had many relatives. The editor did the best
to other editors throughout the nation so readers he could with the material at hand and he final
of The Mail may get a little idea of the trend of ly concluded by writing that the man had gone to
thought as it comes through editorial expressions his last resting place. Then the printer made a
mistake of setting the type so it read to the ef
over the nation.
fect that .the man had gone to his last “roasting”
place. The proof reader mufffid one and the fracas
A LOOK AHEAD
started.
In the midst of difficult and often unavailing
The editor doesn’t get a fair break on this mis
. efforts to meet our severely curtailed obligations, take business.
we are all prone at times to pause and wonder
When a garage man makes a mistake, he adds
whether this hurly-burly world we are living in it to your bill.
will ever reach a point at which our worries and
If a carpenter makes a mistake, well, it is pro
perplexities will diminish and the joy of living. bably just what he expected.
. planning and executing will come back to us. The
When a preacher makes a mistake nobody knows
best basis for an answer is to be found in the his the difference.
tory of the past. Hard times have inevitably been
When a judge makes a mistake it becomes the
followed by new eras of prosperity that rose to law of the land.
heights unattained before, and it doubtless will
When a ddctor makes a mistake, we send flow
be so again.
ers.
That it should be so' is entirely logical. Who is
But when an editor makes a mistake—GOOD
there today, for instance, who has not many wants NIGHT. — News, Wayne, W. Va.
that he is eager to supply? We all have them
aplenty. Everyone can count up scores of legiti
DON’T STAY BURIED
mate needs that he is biding his time to meet.
This story isn’t ours,. but nevertheless is is a
So there exists today a potential market of mighty good
one:
proportions. Factories only wait the signal to be
- A farmer had an old blind horse which had out- gin turning out all the things that are wanted.
his usefulness. One day he fell into an old
Producers are as anxious to supply the raw ma lived
terials. The means and materials are available in well. The farmer looked in and saw him standing
deep
in the water. There seemed to be no way to
abundance, as are workmen who stand ready by
get
him
out, as he was quite useless, and the well
the-millions to man the factories.
and dangerous, the farmer ordered his
The stage is set. The engine is manned and un- abandoned
to fill up the well and leave the horse buried
- der steam. All that is needed is to get off dead men
it.
center and the wheels will start turning. Some in The
men
began to shovel dirt into the well. But
day, somehow-they will begin to turn. No question the horse was
not willing to be buried. When the
about that. And then we will be on our way.
began to pour in upon him he began to shake
Money that flows so grudgingly now will again dirt
off and tread it under foot. As the well was fill
flow freely. These times will recede into retrospect it
up the horse came nearer and nearer to the
and we will be in the midst of a new day in which ed
and when the men finished their task the
the experience of our present economic sickness surface,
walked out into the pasture.
will be utilized to immunize us against a repeti horse
The
very things which conspire to bury the
tion of it.
these days, are used by them to lift
The need of the hour is courage, fortitude, faith lion-heaftedout
of difficulties and into the light.
in ourselves and our destiny and in the Providence themselves
very last thing one should do is to agree to
of God. When the period of our chastisement is The
stay
dead
and buried.—Sentinel, Fairmount,
past a change will come that will be so pervasive Minn.
and yet so intangible that one of the moot ques
tions of the future will be, What brought it about?
OLD FRIENDSHIPS VALUABLE
The important thing for us is to lift our vision
John Wanamaker, the great Philadelphia and
above the worries that circumscribe us now, take
note of the progress of mankind down through the New York merchant, said many wise things in his
ages and from that record take hope for better day, chief among which was his thought on old
friendships, expressed in the following: “Don't
days ahead.—Times-Joumal, Chilton, Wis.
let old friendships be easily broken. Try to cement
them more and closer as time goes on. Neither
PUTTING MEN TO WORK
prosperity nor poverty should alter the relation of
If the program of the. Civil Works Administra old friends. It is human for us all to make mis
tion, President Roosevelt’s latest effort to restore takes. We have all to cross the same bridge sooner
prosperity, does what it is intended to do. the or later if we expect to be forgiven." Shaken down,
people of .this community will see with their own. as we have been by the economic depression, we
■ eyes some results of the New Deal. Impatient with perhaps realize as never before that there are only
the slow progress being made by the Public Works a few things that count, vitally and forever. One
1 Administration, due to the necessity of planning, of those things is a continuing friendship. No man
the President issued an evecutive order transferr has too many friends, if they are of the right
ing $400,000,000 of the Public Works funds to the variety. And just now when everything else van
ishes like the morning dew before a rising sun. it
Civil Works Administration.
Counties, cities. and I other political units are is a wise citizen who puts a high value on his
asked to provide the projects; the federal govern friendships, and who takes care to see that none
ment will pay for the ljabor and, to a certain ex of those friendships are broken.—Daily Gazette.
tent, for material. Four) million men are to be put Stillwater, Minnesota.
to work at once. Those now on public relief rolls
“The county owes everything to its newspapers
are to be given preference. Others now employed
will have an opportunity to exchange labor for —the community^p^es its all to the properly con
wages, which, in turn, can be expended for food, ducted newspaper,” said Hon. Miles Callahan re
cently. “I don't know of anything that gives more
clothing and other necessities of life.
This is only one way in which President Roose- to the support, the progress and the well-being of
vielt is attempting to bring back normal conditions. a community than its newspaper. A county news
His program is not perfect and he himself invites paper if it does not get enough revenue from its
honest criticism of it. Many are wondering how business to properly supports its publisher and his
the cost of it can ever: be repaid. We agree with employes, should be paid an excess for the pub
Senator LaFollette that the nation is justified lication of public records. I do not like some of
in spending money .’to help its own people and in this talk about cutting legal rates. To cut the sup
taxing, if necessary, those who are able to pay to port; of a community paper is cutting off the
meet the cost of the program. This is a war lifeblood of a community. A community newspaper
against poverty and the ravages of the depression in the average Michigan town, as I see it, gets ex
have already cost this nation more in human ceedingly poor compensation for all that it does
suffering and economic: loss than the World War. for the community in which it exists.”

ANNOUNCING
The New Borden’s MelOrol
ICE CREAM

Home Package
Generous Individual Servings
Borden’s MelOrol Ice' Cream
Finer Quality

-

Smoother Texture

REGULAR PRICE PER SERVING 5 cents

Cut Out coupon tor this Special 3 day Introductory oiler.

COUPON
FRIDA Y, SA TURDA Y, and SUNDA Y, JAN. 26, 27, 28
This Coupon and 19c entitles bearer to 1 New Borden's
MelOrol Ice Cream Home Package containing 6 Individual
Servings ot Borden’s MelOrol Ice Cream.
COUPONS REDEEMABLE AT

Dodge Drug Store
515 S. Main—Tel. 124

T

Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty—Tel: 211

25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mall
Elmer Jarvis of Lapham's Cor
ners is clerking in Schrader
Bros. Store.
Louis Holloway, formerly of
Plymouth but now of Ann Arbor,
visited his son Dewey this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rooke en
tertained about twenty at dinner
Sunday in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Sly who are going back to
Colorado soon.
John Patterson of Bakersfield,
California, visited his brother
and sisters here last week.
About 25 friends., of Mrs.
Charles Merritt and Ruth Hus
ton gave them a birthday surprise
party Saturday night at the
home of Mrs. Merritt. The' eve
ning was spent in playing games.
Postmaster Ladd has received
another letter from the post
master general advising him that
the rent of postoffice boxes will
again be raised beginning with
the new quarter in April. The
people have cause to make a pro
test but what are they, going to
do about it?
Childhood love and an acci
dental meeting on the street in
Detroit culminated in a double
wedding in Detroit, the principals
of which were two brothers and
two sisters, when Elmer Barlow
and Anna McDonald and Earl
Barlow and Bessie McDonald
were married at the residence of
the brides’ uncle, Harry VanSchassen by Rev. Burnett, pastor
of the Preston M- E. churah. It
was 15 years ago when the Barlows and the McDonald girls went
to school in Elm. Later the fami
lies separated, the Barlows going
to Plymouth and the McDonalds
to Davidsburg. The school days
wer» ultimately forgotten. Later
all the principals found work in
Detroit and by chance they again
met. Earl Barlow is 23 years old,
Elmer 20, while Bessie and Anna
McDonald, both of whom are at
tractive blondes are 18 and 19
respectively.
William Beyer of Perrinsville is
busy grinding every Tuesday,
Thursday; and Saturday.
About a hundred friends and
relatives gathered at. the home
of Mr. and Mrs. August Pankow
of Farmington Wednesday eve
ning to witness the marriage of
theurdaughter, Nellie Edith, to
George Kincade of Stark. The
ceremony took place under a
pretty arch. The young people
will reside in Stark. They have
the best wishes of many friends
in Livonia, where they are well
known and popular.

Obituaries
EDWIN DAGGETT
Edwin Daggett was born in
Eagle, N. Y. Sept. 16. 1861 and
passed away, Jan. 23, 1934 after
a long illness.
He was converted early in life
and always lived an earnest Chris
tian life, having a large circle of
friends wherever l}e lived.
He leaves a wife and three
daughters, Mrs. Robert Shingleton, Mrs. Vivian; Wingard of
Plymouth and Mrs. Claude Rob
inson of Cleveland, Ohio; six
grandchildren and one brother,
Plinn Daggett of Plymouth ajjd
one1 sister, Mrs. Mary Wells, of
Castile, N. Y., to mourn their loss.
Funeral services: were held at
the Wilkie, funeral home Thurs
day. Interment at Ovid, Mich.
MRS. HATTIE NOWRY
Hattie Gribling, youngest child
of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Gribling
was bom August 29th, 1873 in the
township of Livonia and lived
there until her marriage to
George Nowry. May 30th, 1900.
After their marriage Mr. and
Mrs. Nowry lived for a time in
Detroit and later , i in Chicago.
They came to Plymouth in 1905
and have had their home here
since that time. Two children
Sheldon and Alice | were bom to
them.
Mrs. Nowry has not enjoyed
good health for several years and
died on Sunday. January ' 21st.
1934. She leaves to mourn her
paB-qing her husband, Georste
Nowry, one son, Sheldon Nowry
of Plymouth, one daughter, Alice.
Mrs. Rex J. Dye of Northville. 6
grandchildren, one brother, one
sister, and many friends and
neighbors. Funeral Wednesday.
2 p. m. Schrader' Bros. Funeral
Home. Interment at Livonia Cen
ter cemetery.
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Feeding Plays An
Plymouth Youth
Important Part In
Writes Ot Life In CCC
Poultry Yard Protits
Camp Near Irons
I Few have thought of what a
change there “has been in the
poultry industry and the hen;
from the bird that naturally
foraged her own food, provided
hjer own housing facilities, and
lgid about two dozen eggs per
year, hatched them, and raised
the chicks—to the 200 eggs per
year bird. This is indeed pro
gress. Many of the better flock
owners are now approximating
this amount.
All this has inot come about
just by chance. It has taken
years of study and- experiment
ing and the fundamentals of
good poultry: management, of
the proper breeding program, of
a balanced ration feeding sched
ule. have been materially simpli
fied.
JThe United States Department
or Agriculture and the Poultry
Extension Departments of our
stkte schools cooperating, have
rendered the producer service of
untold value. Up to date, authen
tic poultry information can be
secured fro. mthese sources at
comparatively no cost.
[Hens, like all other animals and
bi)-ds, are intended to reproduce
a Certain number of times. The
hen’s natural reproduction capa
city is from two to three broods
<4bout 24 to 36 eggs) per year,
and this during the warm
mbnths. In addition to laying this ,
number of eggs, she stores up in I
her body a number of additional
yqlks, in all probability to help
maintain her body during the
winter months when feeds would
carce. Because we wanted
i eggs and fresh eggs the year
nd. it was necessary to force
uction.

I

pany has bought a pool table, a more in the near future, that will
ping pong table and also cards make this about the largest camp
and card, tables, so we have a in lower Michigan.
little something to do to pass the
Yours sincerely,
evenings away.
/
Fred J. Reiman.
There/ are about 217 men in
Co. 687 CCC
The following letter is from one
camp
now
and
we
expect
to
get
Irons, Michigan.
of Plymouth’s CCC boys in the
north and it will be interesting
to his many friends in Plymouth:
Editor Plymouth Mail,
Dear Sir:
I received the Plymouth Mail
you sent me on Friday the 19th
and . was sure surprised. I was be
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
ginning to think that every one
in Plymouth had forgotten about
Plymouth,
Michigan
Les. and I up here at Irons.
I am glad to hear that things
are picking up in Plymouth. I
am looking forward to the time
that I can come back and find
myself a job. The CCC’s are all
right but it is sure lonesome up
here in the woods, there is noth
ing to do but work, eat and sleep.
Do it JNOW—before you skid on a slip
We sure get plenty of everything.
Our work is mostly building fire
pery road. Old line stock company in
lines. We have cleared 'about 15
miles since we have been at Irons.
surance with the nine month payment
That is we have cut all of the
plan.
trees and burned all of the brush.
We are a little better fixed than
PHONE No. 3
Penniman-Allen Bldg.
we were at first, as we now have
a recreation room and the com

e decided to feed the year
nd, and give her warm quarthis added some to producIn addition we found by
ing certain materials we could
e many more whites for these
stored up yolks, and this further
increased production.
While we say this increased
production, it may not be true,
for if given time enough it ap
pears that hens will lay a total of
almost as many, eggs on one system of feeding and housing as
the other. However, by proper
housing and feeding, the hen
lays these eggs over a period of
18 months to two years as
against 5 to 7 years under the old
or normal way of feeding and
housing. From this Jit can easily
be seen that a great deal of feed
and time can be sdved in the
new 'method and incidentally we
have fresh eggs the year around,
also when we decide to kill the
her) she is edible.
Jo accomplish this, we find it
neqessary to feed not only Scratch
quite
an important
partsugar;
in this
Feeds,
(starch
and
whole
profession
of progress
grajin
feeds)
but
mustthefeed
poultryMash
industry.
Thewereputable
(Protein;
ground
commercial
feed
organizations
ns, grain-by-products,
meat,
havefisqmade
it possible
more
andproducers
milk
feeds.)tofor secure
ana'roper
more
feeding
has
played
scientifically
compounded,
uni
formly mixed feeds, producing a
balanced ration.
It has long been a question
whether the hen is actually work- ,
ing for the producer, the question
of [‘Layers or Loafers." They will
work if given a chance. Not just |
a chance feeding—but a definite;
program of feeding the best. That i
is, [feeds made of grains, meat, j
fish products, and milk in pro
per! balance, with the essentials
of sunshine in the form of test
ed Cod Liver Oil and minerals. |
Nothing is so productive as this j
type of diet for laying hens. Cod:
Liver Oil is equally essential in;
starting and growing mashes fed
to baby chicks. One interesting
waj to determine feed costs is by
the use of the Quick Method for
Cal julating Cost of Eggs as shown
in Jniversity of Illinois Circular
No. 275. Fundamentally, the real
test of any feeding program is its
resiits measured in costs per
doz< :n of eggs and its effect on the
birqs. It is no secret that bircfe
to lay 200 eggs per year will
not accomplish this result unless,
among other things, the j feeding
program is correct.
torned beef was blamed for
1 Joseph Munsen’s black eye
| her appearance. with her
u nd in court at Butte, Mont,
jght some corned beef, and
J she wouldn’t cook it I deI to cook it myself,’! Murzen
I the court. “She didn’t like
anell of it and Threw it out.
began the trouble.” Judge
i Lavery suspended sentence
month and directed the
ijation officer to work out a
nt diet for the Murzens.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Withey
announce the marriage of their
daughter Annabelle to Steve Rib
ar, son of Mr. and, Mrs. Louis
Ribar, on Sunday, Jan. 21st, 1934.
The marriage ceremony was
performed by Dr. Crissman of
The greatest miracle that I
Highland Park. The couple was know of is my conscience. And if
attended by Miss Helen Ribar, God
Ml ill
has been able to work that
sister of the groom and Norman one. there are none of which He
Goebel.
not, capable.—Vinet.

Coal Doesn’t Always
Mean Dirt

‘Glen Rogers
Briquettes’
Keeps any basement clean.
No dust, and very few par
ticles of dirt on the coal bin
floor after a ton or two has
been burned—TRY IT.'

PHONE II

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.

Walter A. Harms
WHY DELAY TAKING OUT
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE?

ONE OF THE
ADVANTAGES
Because this bank was able to pass the rigid ex
amination of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration, our depositors automatically received in
surance for their deposits, as provided by the Fed
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation, when the in
surance provisions of the Federal Banking Act of
1933 became effective upon January 1, 1934.
The added protection afforded to you by this in
surance is but one of the advantages you receive
by doing your banking business here.

)

Plymouth United Savings Bank.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Penniman Allen
Wednesday & Thursday-Admission Children 10c Adults 20c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 26th and 27th
—DOUBLE FEATURE—
James Cagney
in

“Lady Killer
He shoved a grapefruit
‘fruit in. a film queen’s
genius.
hailed him as 0 genius.

99

kisser

and

Hollywood

h Bellamy and June Cc

‘$efore Midnight
Each second an eternity . . . each minute a living death

SUNDAY AND MONDAY, JAN. 28th and 29th
On the Stage

"The Chicago Fair Revue

//

Three Standard Acts—Great Band. One of the finest vaudeville
acts ever offered at the Penniman-Allen.

On the Screen
LAUREL AND HARDY

“Sons Of The Desert”
Matinee at 2:30 p. m. Sunday. Regular Evening Show 7:00 and
9:00. NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

WED. AND THURS., JAN. 31 and FEB. 1
Paramount Presents

“ The Thundering Herd”
One of the finest out-door pictures ever produced.
News
Comedy

Admission 10c and 20c

■)

.i
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huston-atchinson

LAST CHANCE
TO BUY

Counlrif Gentleman
3 Yrs. $1-6 Yrs. $2
Beginning February 1. 1934, the price of the new and im
proved County Gentleman will be 10c per copy. $1 per year
or 3 years for $2.
Up to and including January 30. 1934. you may buy a 3 year
subscription to the County Gentleman for $1; 6 years for $2.
Here's the outstanding bargain in the magazine field for
1934. Subscribe today!

WOODWORTH CO.

Hotel in California
This crude wooden shack among
the trees is a typical hotel in the
Middle Mines of California about
1850.
Our staff is qualified to adjust all
details and to relieve the family
of all responsibility incident to a
ceremony.

Sdicadcr'Bres.
funeral Directors
PHONE-781 W

Courteous

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

•mbulance Service

25c McKesson Shaving Cream
S «S FOR
A rich lathering, creamy, non-irritating shaving cream. Pro
duces a slow drying lather that instantly softens the beard.
For a tough beard and tender skin try McKesson Shaving
Cream and get real shaving pleasure.

2

Drop Hand Lotion

2

Special Offer
A marvelous new hand lotion. Drys instantly leaving the
hands soft and clean. Removes food stains and odors. 2
Drops is the modern lotion.
You buy one bottle at
We give you another bottle free.

25c Woodbury’s Soap 10c
For years this fine skin soap sold for 25c. People gladly paid
that for it. Now Woodbury^ can be had for 10c. No finer
skin and complexion soap can be made. Make your own test.
Try Woodbury’s for a month.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
PHONE 39*1

The Store of Friendly Service
4. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.

ASK DAD!
He Knows COAL
He tried a good many different kinds of coal until he
came to. Eckles—and he's never bought any other brand since.
For whether it was a question of heat/per unit or prompt
efficient service Eckles took the prize.
Several different grades for your selection. . .

Eckles Coal &
Supply Co.
Phone 107

Plymouth, Mich.

HANFORD CORNERS

Mr. and Mrs. Orson AtphinA1
■etumed
son (Naomi Huston)
The Neighborly Pedro club met
Tuesday from their honeymoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
to Cleveland, Ohio. They [were John Hauk.
married at eight o’clock Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hauk and
Miss Dorothy Cavanaugh was day evening, January 20, at the -family spent Sunday evening
hostess at a shower at her home home of the bride’s uncle i and with Mr. 'and Mrs. Edd Hauk.
aunt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Hus
Mrs. Elam Moyer opened her
on Simpson Avp.. Saturday. Jan.
Maple avenue, home for the Home Nursing class
20, in honor df Miss Alice Mill ton, at 1235 East
The bride is the with Miss Rhead as their leader.
er of Royal Oak whose marriage Birmingham.
Mrs. Gus Kosenow and Mrs.
to Mr, Jack Henry of Royal Oak. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
of Plymouth and j the John Kosenow, also Mr. and Mrs.
will take place February 3, at Huston
groom is the son of - Mr. and I. W. Innis spent Sunday after
which Miss Cavanaugh is to be Mrs.
Harry Atchinson of Salem. noon and evening with Mr. and
maid of honor. The afternoon
The ceremony was performed Mrs. August Hauk and family.
was spent playing bridge, first
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Dotlee
prize going to Mrs. J. E. Weber by Rev. Walter S. Nichol, pastor
of
the
First Presbyterian church spent Thursday evening with Mr.
of Chelsea, and consolation to
Miss Carolyn Shingler of Detroit. of Plymouth, before a fireplace and Mrs. John Murdock.
The Hanford school held their
Tea was served at five o’clock, banked with pine trees in front
with Mrs. William Miller and of which was an arch covered PTA Wednesday evening with a
pine branches surrounded by fine attendance. They voted to
Mrs. Henry of Royal Oak pouring. with
palms
with
a
dove
on
either
‘side
discontinue
the meetings until,
The table was decorated with a
centerpiece of small yellow chry which were used at a wedding the last day of school.
santhemums in a black bowl and forty years ago.
The bride, who was given in
yellow tapers in black candle
WEST PLYMOUTH
sticks. Corsages were presented marriage by her father. Arthur
to Miss Miller, the bride-elect; Huston of Plymouth, was lovely
James
Lower, who lives with
Mrs. Miller, her mother and to in a floor length gown of white his father-in-law,
William Span
Mrs. Henry, mother of the groom. lace over white silk made on gler on Ridge Road underwent
Other out of town guests were simple lines with an attractive Sunday, an emergency operation
the Misses Dorothy Beyschlag jacket and cameo an arm bou for a ruptured appendix and is
and Jean Read of Detroit; Miss quet of white sweet peas land
Ruth Hurley of Croswell; Mrs. rosebuds interspersed with stevia very seriously ill in the Wayne
Leslie Dan by .of Pontiac: Mrs. and tied with a bow of white hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine
1
Clara Fenn and Miss Louise At satin ribbon.
w—*________
Her only
attendant. Miss Chloevisited recently at their son Alwood of Ann Arbor: and Miss
Losey of Dearborn, wore a gown I ton's home in Monroe and -at
Ruth Russell of. Chelsea.
their
daughter’s
home. Mrs
Mrs. WiiWil
of
chartreuse
green
silk
crepe
and
Waiurh
tor’s hnmp
The Plymouth Girls Efficiency
club had a most enjoyable gath carried a similar bouquet, but of fred Wilson, in Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Van Etta of
ering Saturday evening at the coral color, tied with silver rib
Detroit spent the week-end with
home ©f Miss Virginia Jarrait on bon.
Norman Atchinson of Salem Mr. and Mrs. Orin Rigley.
Sunset avenue. There were twen was
his brother's best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Crafts of
ty young ladies and young men
Before
the131 wrwniitl,
ceremony
Austin
present. They played games and Whipple
hmnlfl of
nt
cqtict
f) Detroit
».___, visited Sunday at Elmer
Plymouth sang
j“O.
Moyer’s.
danced and at midnight a deli
Promise
Me."
accompanied
on
the
Last Friday evening near the
cious lunch was served with piano by Mrs. Elmer Reichnecklovely appointments of blue and er of Ann Arbor after which |she intersection of the two high- i
ways on US-12, a particularly
white.
played the Mendelssohn and dangerous spot, a car containing I
Mr. and Mrs. William Arscott
Wedding marches. i‘
four drunken men struck the em
were hosts to a few guests at ping Lohengrin.
The bridal party was led J by bankment and rolled over three ;
pong Friday evening at their two
young nephews of the bride.
When the car was righted
home on Blunk avenue. The Lee Johnson. Jr. and Arthur times.
fight ensued to determine which
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson of Detroit. They were man
was t^e most capable of
ward Dobbs. Mr. and Mrs. John dressed in white wearing white driving.
The car was apparently
Harmon, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Camp satin plug hats and carried ( uninjured,
save for broken glass,
bell. Miss Delite Taylor, Odene white canes tied with silver rib- anj went on
its way toward Ann
Hitt of Plymouth and Mr. and
b°n,. t ,
|
Arbor, potential dynamite for
Mrs. Elmore Carney of Yale.
Immediately after the ceremony those unlucky enough to meet it.
A delightful bridge luncheon a reception was held following j under the "new and better" order
was given Tuesday by Mrs. Gil which the bridal party was seat- Wjjj such occurences become
bert Howe on North Harvey to a ed at one long table of beautiful
that they will cease to
party of eight friends. The guests appointments decorated in green common
included Mrs. Joseph Fleury, Mrs. and white and the other guests have any news value whatsoever?
George Cramer. Mrs. John ,A. were seated at small tables where We wonder?
i Miller. Mrs. Arthur White. Mrs. they were served a delicious wed
“I'd get along ,the same as you
Paul Wiedman. Mrs. Ed Smith. ding supper.
would." said Leonard Hughes. 20.
Mrs. Roy Lyke and Mrs. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Atchinson left at arrested on a vagarancy charge,
ine Fish.
once on their honeymoon to after Judge Guy B. Knott, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz Cleveland. Ohio, the guests I re Seattle. Wash., asked him how he
honored their nephew, Lloyd Hal maining for music and dancing. would earn a living if released,
The second wedding annivers •sixty days," said the judge.
stead of Farmington with a din
ner Wednesday evening at their ary of Mr. and Mrs. Edson O.
home on Sheridan avenue. >. Elm Huston of this city was celebrat
SALEM
Heights, the occasion being his ed at this time.
The wedding guests were Mrs.
birthday. The other guests were
Miss Beevia Hale and Donald
Mrs. Frances Halstead.
Miss A. M- Ballard of Birmingham.
Lufcille Halstead and Gage Hal Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atchinson. Clement were united in marriage
i Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Atchin- by Mrs. Cora M. Pennell. Satur
stead of Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Atchin- day evening at 9:30. in the home
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse. I son. Norman
Atchinson of Saflem. of her grandparents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Morrow •i son.
and Mrs. Walter S. Nichol. Mrs. C. Payne. The bride wore a
and Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel Rev.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl Sage. Mr. j and beautiful white silk crepe dress
were in Detroit Saturday evening . Mrs. Elmer Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. and they w.ere attended by the
to attend the concert by 1;he sym : Edson O. Huston. Oscar
Huston. bride's father. Richard Hale, and
phony orchestra in Orchestra Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple.
the groom’s sister. Miss Evelyn
Hall.
and Mrs. William Wood.'Mr. Clement. Miss Kathryn Pennell
Honoring her husband's birth i'Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Schrader. | Mr. sang "I Love You Truly," ac
day Mrs. P. W. Carley entertain j Mrs.
Richards of Pljym- companied by hefxnother at the
ed at dinner Sunday evening, Mr. ' outh. Edward
Mrs. Anna Hewitt. Lee piano. Guests included Mr. and
and Mrs. Paul Wiedman and , Johnson,
Sr., Lee Johnson. , Jr.. Mrs. Charles Mankin and family,
daughter. Pauline, of Plymouth. i and Arthur
of Detroit. Lincoln Park. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
1 Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bland and Mr. and Mrs.Johnson
Elmer Reichnecker Mankin. and family. Brightmoor.
’ daughter. Virginia, of Detroit.
'
of
Ann
Arbor.
Earl
West
of Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clement and
On Saturday evening Mr. and
and Mrs. Donovan Hamilton family, Salem. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
I Mrs. Warren Lombard entertain- i; Mr.
Northville.
.....
.......... ...................
Mrs. Elvira Losey.
„„.,Covell and family, from near
' ed at dinner at their home on of
Chloe Losey and Clark Liosey Northville. Miss Ruth Pennell and
, Ann Arbor street Mr. and Mrs. Miss
Dearborn.
| Mrs. Elsie Sessions.
Leonard Nelson and daughter, of Congratulations
. The Kadies Auxiliary Society of
(Gloria Mae. and Mrs. Ortha to the young coupleareforextended
a long. | the Congregational church met in
i Travis, of Detroit.
i
happy
wedded
life.
They
will
church parlors. Thursday. A
Mrs. Louise Mulford and Mrs. , make their home with the bride’s II the
potluck dinner was served at
Arthur Todd had the pleasure of
on the Canton Center i noon followed by a business meetattending the educational lunch , father
Plymouth.
I ing. reading of yearly reports and
eon of the state W. C. T. U. held Road near
------------------election of officers for the. new
last week Wednesday in the
—It is not because men like to year.
_
Woodward
avenue
Baptist fish
so
well
but
because
they
are
. Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Foreman
church.
entertained their family and
A delightful luncheon-bridge : cleaning house at home.
was given by Mrs. Ben Blunk
Wednesday at her home on the
North Territorial Road to the
members of the Jollyate bridge
l club.
f Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Rice of
I Detroit will be dinner guests
| Monday evening of Mr. and
I Mrs. Harry S. Lee at their home
• on Ann Arbor Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Olivias Williafns
1 and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Freshney
I of Detroit were dinner guests
I Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. William
I Arscott.
I Mr. and Mrs. Max Trucks were
| hosts Monday evening to the
. members of their "500". club. A
i dainty lunch followed a pleasant
I evening of cards.
The Blunk avenue “Dinner"
I bridge had a most delicious dinI ner and enjoyable evening of
I cards Monday evening at the
i home of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles,
i Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and
| son. James, Jr., were dinner
i euests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
' Guy Honey in Detroit.
> A party of eight friends will be
entertained at a dinner bridge
• Saturday evening at the home of
( Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Lee on
Ann Arbor Road.
The Junior bridge club will
1 meet on Thursday evening. Febj ruary 1. with Mrs. Ralph West
on Adams street.
I Mr. and Mrs. George M. Chute
I attended a dinner party at the
j home of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Ross in Detroit Wednesday eve' ning.
The Wednesday evening con
tract bridge' club was entertain
ed at the home of Mrs. Richard
Olin this week.
Mrs. Harold Link of Stark
weather avenue, was hostess
Thursday at a luncheon bridge
having as her guests the mem
Margaret and John have Iota of friends—and are
bers of the Octette bridge club.
Miss Delia Entrican was hostess
well-liked by all. But they have no telephone to
to the Plymouth bridge club
enable friends to reach them easily.
Thursday' at her home on
Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon
So Margaret and John just sit around, night after
will be hosts to the Dinner bridge
night, missing many good times. Yet, for only a
club Monday evening at their
home on Penniman avenue.
few cents a day, theiy could have the countless
Mrs. Henry Baker entertained
advantages of telephone service.
the Tuesday afternoon bridge
club very delightfully in her home
Besides being a social asset, a telephone helps in
on Sheridan Ave., Elm Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson O. Hilston
finding employment . . . in keeping in touch with
left Tuesday morning by motor
one’s work ... in "running” errands. And it offers
for their annual winter sojourn
to Miami, Florida.
pricelsu protection in emergencies,
Mrs. H. A. Mason and sister.
Miss Carrie Brooks attended their
F’Jk'X making it possible to summon doctor,
sewing club and luncheon in De
[
0
■
firemen or police, instantly.
troit Friday.
Mrs. George M. Chute attended
a bridge, luncheon Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. A. T. Lehman
in Detroit.

SocietyAffairs

Page Three
friends from Detroit and South Sunday, evening. Mrs. Laura
Nollar was In Northville
Lyon for a dinner Sunday honor Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wendt. | Darrell
on business.
ing Miss Ruth Foreman’s birth Northville were also callers Sun 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Devereaux
day. She received many nice gifts. day evening there.
I and Mr. and Mrs. R. B. MrMr. and Mrs. O. Bingle and ! Knight, Walled Lake, spent SatThe CWA project for the Salem
Union school is going on here at sons, Wayne, visited their par ! urday in the B. E. Stanbro home
present laying a new floor and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryder, i and enjoyed a roast turkey dindecorating the upper room. Saturday.
| ner.
Meanwhile the upper graders
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kindy. De
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Paddock,
continue their lessons with their troit, were supper guests in the I Detroit,
Sunday with Miss
teacher Mrs. Fred Meyers, in the Congregational parsonage. Sun ' Mildred spent
Paddock and brother.
Town Hall.
day.
Mrs. G. C*. Foreman spent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nollar and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nollar
at the M. Renwick home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kemp, I and Mrs. Darrell Nollar and son. Tuesday
Mrs. James Dickie was a dinner
Northville, attended church serv- ! Ferndale, were Thursday dinner guest and her father and brother
ices at the Federated Church ' guests of Mrs. Laura Smith. Hugh were supper guests.

RED & WHITE
BED ABO. WHITE CANNED SOUP SALE

17c

18 Delicious Varieties, 2 for * *

Red & White TOMATO SOUP,
Red & White CHICKEN SOUP,
3 cans for--------------------- 19c
-per can_________________ 10c
P. & G, SOAP, .. 6 bars for 16c
CHIPSO FLAKES. _ lg. pkg. 15c
SEE NORTH-SELECT ALASKA SALMON No. 1 can, 2 cans for 25c
BAKERS COCOA, % lb. can — Red & White MARSHMALLOWS.
Vt lb.--------------------------------------------------------------- both for 19c
QUAKER PEANUT BUTTER,________'_____________ 2 lb. jar 24c
RED & WHITE SPINACH________________________ No. 2 can 15c
RED & WHITE PANCAKE FLOUR,__________________ 20 oz. 9c
N. B. C. UNEEDA BISCUIT,
________________________2 for 9c
LaFRANCE POWDER, __________________________ 3 pkgs. for 25c
RED & WHITE FOODS ARE QUALITY FOODS—TRY THEM.

GAYbfci kROS.

DFL1VFR

k J. JOLLlfFE

181 Liberty St.
"t DLLIVtK
333 N. Main/St
PHONE 53__________________________________ PHONE &

ELECTRIC RANGE

MICHIGAN BEIL
TELEPHONE CO.

JUST SITTING AROUND,
... NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

FOR YOURSELF!
USE IT FOR SIX MONTHS-THEN
DECIDE IF YOU WANT TO KEEP IT
Stop wondering whether you can afford electric
cook ng—whether or not you will really like it. Take
advantage
ntaee of this chance to FIND OUT
OfJT i'definitely.
>y ele<
Enjoy
electric cooking in your own kitchen, with a
range installed at our expense and removed at our
expense.
We want you to TRY electric cooking in your own
home before making an investment. To this end and
for a limited period we will install an electric range
without initial charge, and let you use it for six
months, removing it without charge if you do not
like it
During the trial period, you pay for the serv
ice as registered by your meter, plus a monthly
charge of $1 for the range. If you decide to keep the
range, your monthly payments will be applied to
ward the purchase price. If you decide that you do
not want it, the range will be removed at our expense.
Electric cooking is NOT expensive. We know it—
we want you to discover it. Once you have enjoyed
the delicious flavor1 it imparts to foods, its cleanli
ness, its coolness and its convenience, we believe
that you will never again go back to any other
method of cooking.
■

Enjoy These Advantage!
of Electric Cooking!

G CLEAN.

Electric heat is as clean ae
eunlight. There is no smoke or soot
to soil kitchen walls and curtains.
Cooking utensils remain bright and
shiny after long use.

> HEALTHFUL. Electric cooking
seats-in nourishing juices and nalura)
elements in meats and vegetables,
t Important food values are retained.

G WATERLESS

COOKING. With
your electric range you use no water
for roasts and only half-a-cup for
vegetables.

G MODERN. In attractive and striking
designs, these electric ranges do much
to brighten and add a feeling of new
ness to your entire kitchen.

G FULL FLAVORED. Electric cook
ing has a deliciously different flavor
— a natural flavor in foods. Meats
and vegetables cook to melting ten
derness in their own juices.

G INEXPENSIVE.

Electric cooking
costs less than a cent a meal per
person.

G SAFE.

An electric range supplies
only pure heat from a glowing wire
—there is no flame, no matches, no
fumes.

Applications for ranges on trial installations will be
taken care of in the order they are received- Call
any Detroit Edison office.

THE DETROIT EDISON COMPANY
A study of one thousand families using the
electric range showed a cooking cost or
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$350,000,000 IS STILL A LOT OF MONEY
THIS HUGE SUM 05 DISTRIBUTED LAST MONTH IN

EXTRA CHRISTMAS MONEY to 8,000,000 THRIFTY AMERICANS

THROUGH—TWO THRIFT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
CHRISTMAS CLUB I
S a veasyou

EARN

AT BAMKDK DUIUVllONS
WSPLAYEVC THIS OFFICIAL EMBLEM

-<Lhri5J1n.fi . O’l ii b"

G fc

THIS

WI t K

CHRISTMAS CLUB II
Save as you SPEND
AT RETAIL STOKES
MSFLATINC THIS OFFICIAL EMBLEM

ThriFties

If you had deposited One Dollar a week for the past fifty weeks you
would have $50 in Extra Christmas Money today. That’s not import
ant. Start today and plan for $50.00 next Christmas. That is import
ant. You can plan less or more—there’s a class in the Christmas
Club for every purse. Get your Chr’ctmas Club account book TO
DAY at the bank in your community offering this service.^
Q
If you had bought all the things to wear, eat and use in stores giving
THRIFTIES—you would have $40.00, $20.00, $10.00, $5.00, etc., in Ex
tra Christmas Money—Today. That chance has gone, but you can
plan NOW for next Christmas and get a cash return on everything
you SPEND during the year. Get your Christmas Club THRIFTIES
pass book today at any store where you see the emblem of Christmas

Represent

Cash Savings
from

Cash Spending

Ask for THRIFTIES
Save THRIFTIES

Cash Them Next

Club THRIFTIES displayed.

Christmas

Get A Cash Return Next Christmas From What You
Spend all Year By Saving Christmas Club Thrifties
WE GIVE
CHRISTMAS CLUB
THRIFTIES

Whatever you SPEND with us you

Start Now with our save-as-you-

SAVE with Christmas Club Thrifties.

spend plan and you WILL have the ex

WE GIVE
CHRISTMAS CLUB
THRIFTIES

tra cash. We give Christmas Club

REDEEMABLE IN

Just before Christmas, when money is

Thrifties on every 25c purchase. Thrif

most welcome, would you like to have

ties are redeemable in CASH just be

some extra CASH?

fore next Christm as —: just before
REDEEMABLE IN

CASH

CASH

ANY CHRISTMAS.

NEXT CHRISTMAS

NEXT CHRISTMAS

THESE LEADING PLYMOUTH MERCHANTS GIVE ’THRIFTIES’
Ask them about “Save by Spending”* Thrifties’ plan

Biunk Brothers
Dry Goods, Men’s Furnishings, Furniture,
Wear, Rugs, Household Appliances.

Ladies-Ready-To-

WE GIVE
CHRISTMAS CLUB
THRIFTIES

Drugs and Sundries, Stationery, Nyal Remedies and Kodaks.

L. E. Wilson, Hardware

Willoughby Brothers

Corner Liberty and Starkweather

WALK-OVER EpOT SHOP
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
. Special Dr. M. W. Locke Shoes

!

Dodge Drug Company

Hardware, Paints, Auto Glass and Stoves-

Blake Fisher

REDEEMABLE IN

Located In The Walk-Over Boot Shop
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING

NEXT CHRISTMAS

CASH

JewelTs Cleaners and Dyers
Tailors and Furriers
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Pilgrim Prints

Central Grade
School Notes

Soapsuds and
Gasoline 1

Page Five
Ecorse Here „
Tonight

.Many people send their clothes
The
kindergarteners
have to the laundry every week but
The Plymouth basketball team
completed the first fifteen pages many more send dresses, suits, plays Ecorse tonight (Friday) in
of their pre-primer reading work etc. to be dry cleaned while they the seoond round of the schedule.
Rouge Defeats
1 and will soon be reviewing. The do their own washing yet how The team played River Rouge last
' morning class made free han^ many-*of these' know just what Friday, losing 13 to 21,' and is in
Plymouth 13 to 21
: cuttings of trains. The afternoon happens to the object sent to the second place. Plymouth won their
first game from Ecorse 18 to 17.
' class made freehand cuttings of cleaners? I think very few.
The Plymouth high school five
'
, winter scenes. They are also
At the Perfection Laundry of It looks like a tough game so let’s
lost their first league game to
learning the colors by name.
Plymouth on Wing street they do our part by cheering.
River Rouge last Friday night by
Editor-in-chief
Features
The first game starts at 7 p. m.
[
Miss
DeWaele’s
class
drew
dry clean and launder clothes
the score of 13 to 21. The Plym
Jane Whipple
Darold Cline
;• landscape pictures with crayons. very systematically.
outh quintet was in the lead for
Margaret Buzzard
: Last week Mrs. Strong visited
When the object to be dry Juniors Work
the first quarter but the Rouge
Social Editor
i school and the previous week the Cleaned is brought in it is tagged
Miriam JoUiffe
team proved to be the faster,
Jane Whipple
j guests were Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. with a cloth tag which has a On J-Hop
gaining a lead in the second
Jack Selle
! Reamer and Miss Becker.
quarter and holding it for the
number on it corresponding to a
Forensic
I- In Miss Crannell’s room the pu- number on the bill and then it is
The committees, having been
rest of the game. Three teams in
Boys’ Club
Russell
Kirk
pils have learned a new poem carefully checked for buttons. On chosen before vacation, are well
the league have lost one game
Robert Sieloff
Amalia Zielasko
I called “I wouldn’t be a growler." most articles except men’s suits under way on the J-Hop which is
each. Plymouth, River Rouge and
I In hygiene they made health the buttons are taken off and to be given on Friday, February
Jack
Sessions
Wayne.
Sports
posters. They have made books of put in an envelope xo be sewed 16. Some of the committees have
First Quarter
Jack Wilcoxtheir winter bird pictures.
In the first minute of play the
on after it is cleaned. A belt is accomplished most of their task
Class Organization
Darold Cline
Last week Mrs. Gladstone visit tagged the same as the other and other wait materials, but
game was very fast and neither
James
Livingstone
Jane Whipple
ed Miss Frantz’s class. The child clothes.
team scored a point until the
every one is busy figuring, bar
ren have made booklets of Es
quarter was quite old. Levandow
James Livingstone
They are taken to a little gaining and working out ideas
Central Notes
kimo stories. In health class they building outdoors away from the and plans.
ski started the scoring with a
Jack Sessions
Katherine
Schultz
colored
posters
of
David
and
the
Below are listed the commit
foul shot and Steele also made a
main one which has a double
Thomas Brock
Health Elves.
point. Kinsey then made a field
Starkweather Notes
ceiling, lights protected with tees. In each case the first per
Miss Weatherhead’s pupils have glass, and the building is made son' mentioned is the chairman.
goal and Stevens followed with
Class Room Work
Amalia
Zielasko
completed their arithmetic work of cement to prevent explosions General chairman is Yvonne
another free shot. Beaufore and
The Whole Staff
books. They had twenty A's in
Levandowski sunk a basket a
Assemblies and Drama
the gasoline is liable to Hearn who will' work with the
spelling this week. The name of which
pieee as the quarter ended with
Katherine Schultz
if these precautions are president Darold Cline, in over
Girls
Clubs
Carl Hale has been added to the cause
Plymouth leading 6 to 3.
seeing all the work. Decorations
not
taken.
Miriam
Jolliffe
perfect teeth list.
Second Quarter
the object has any spots on will be taken care of by Jean
Mrs. Crandall visited Mrs. it If
Amalia Zielasko
it is put in a tub which is fill Jolliffe under whom will work,
Trimble was sent in for L»Bird's
class
last
week.
Jimmie
spot removing soap and the side walls committee which is
vandowski at guard. Plymouth
McAllister had the highest score ed with a This
tub when running composed of J. Jolliffe. -P. Tuck.
on the spelling test. Margaret gasoline.
this quaiSrrwhUe Steele ^ade ; ^d ^he ^k^ by making rix | Chorus To Sing
first:
revolves
way ten times B. Hix, A. Ash. and A. Elzerman;
Jean Nichol’s and Borge Ander and then theone
ffnals and Avery
Averv made ' Points to. Plymouth S fOUT.. Hoff-| A
b
other way ten the celing committee Which is
two field goals
son’s spelling teams are ahead.
made up of J. Livingston. J.
a basket and a free shot putting “an made two pomt^ fon North- 1 At Church
Miss Holt is reading a book revolutions.
V. Morgan. E. Elliott, and
Rouge in the lead 10 to 6
vllle and Levandowski made a
-------When the clothes are taken Grav.
the Blue Aunt by White to
Carr; the stage and construc
Third Quarter
das£et for
.Bray and
The play •Bread/’ by Fred called
out if the spots still remain they W.
her
class.
Ruth
Wellman
had
the
Both teams made ! two points i Huffman each made two mo.r^ Eastman will be presented Sun- highest score on the spelling test. are put on a spotting board tion committee which is made up
of D. Herrick. W. Highfield. M.
each in this period. 'Champe and i Points and Stevens followed with day evening at the Presbyterian
In Miss Fenner’s room last I which shows up the sppts plainly Scheffer. A Smoger, M. Van
Kinsey made free shots and Steele two-for Plymouth. Kinsey was I ch'urCh at the annual Young Peo- week
Linton Ball's team was 1 and patted with a brush but not Amburg and T. Tegge; and the
in the game for Champe pie-s meeting by a number of high
made a field goal. Heck was' put placed
■rubbed because that is liable to reception room committee which
ahead
in
the
spelling
contest.
and
the
quarter
ended
tho
-ended
with
school
players
under
the
direc
in at forward for Uran of River
Naim's team had 100% make the spot larger or pull is made up of J. Cassady. D.
Northville leading 10 to 11.
tion of Miss Neva Lovewell. Those I! Isabel
Rouge.
Third Quarter
Bridger, A. Prough. F. Gray, and
taking part are: Father, John last week and is only five points 1 threads in the garment,
Fourth Quarter
Champe replaced Williams at Curtiss. Alvah Elzerman; Mother, j behind. Eleven pupils have had a i The garments are then put in B. Swadling.- The program com
Uran went back in the game for
score, so far this year. In this washer again only this time mittee is made up of M. Brown.
Heck, and Levandowski went -in forward. Hoffman made a bas Martha Curtiss, Miriam Brown; perfect
the
6A
class
Linton
Ball
had
the
the
washer
being
filled
with
a
ket
and
Kinsey
followed
with
L. M. Barlow. M. J. Squires, and
Grandmother.
Helen
Ribar;
for Stevens. Uran and Avery
one for Plymouth. Marburger Stella, (blind daughter), Jean highest score on the Standard | high .grade gasoline made es- K. Schultz. Posters and publicity
made field goals and Uran then made
two more points for North- nette Brown; Betty, 'another Achievement test and Richard I pecially by gasoline companies committee is made up of M. Van
made a free shot and Kinsey
had second. In the 6B , for the purpose of drj' cleaning Amburg, Y. Hearn. J. Livingston.
made a free shot. Bassett was Champe who made one of the daughter). Norma Jcm Roe; Jim. Strong
Eloise Zimmerman had the high I and a liquid soap.
B. Hix and P. -Tuck. The lighting
taken out on personal fouls. two free throws. Westfall charg a son. Rowland Rhead.
They are left there twenty committee consists of R. Soth. J.
A mixed chorus of sixteen will est score and James West the
Wagenschutz re-entered
the ed Wagenschutz who missed the
second.
The 6Bs have made hy minutes and then rinsed.
Wilcox. L. Card and E. Olson.
game. Uran and Steele sank a shot. Hoffman made his second also be part of the entertainment giene posters
and
the
6A
geo
field goal each. Elliott went in basket of the period and Bray this same evening. They will sing graphy class made maps of Mich 1 After the gasoline is once\used Invitations and chaperones, are
"As Torrents in Summer,'* and igan.
for Champe and Williams went,
it goes into a purifyer or a filter taken care of by G. Vealey. R.
one of the two shots given "Commit Thy Ways.”
in for Kinsey. Heck, Sabbath and made
Schmidt. V. Towel. A. Urban, E.
l
which
purifies
it
and
then
it
is
when he was fouled by
Cunningham went in for Beau- him
used; many more times the only Straehle and D. Metsger. The
McLellan entered
Social News
fore. who was taken out on per Levandowski.
music committee, whifeh has al
loss being through evaporation.
Starkweather
the
game
for
Stevens.
The
quar
sonals, Aurey and Steele.
The clothes are then taken ready chosen an orchestra, is
Elliott made a free shot and ter ended with Northville leading School Notes
Lillian Kelner entertained the back to the main building where made up o7”N. Bovee. E. Gates.
then took a
Williams g’
POS15- NorthvUle 18 and
following girls at her home Fri they; are put in a dryer which is J. Fredericks, and T. Lunsford.
making another basket as the , Plymouth IJ.
Lynn Wilson is back in Miss day evening: Peggy Tuck. Edythe similar to the washer and it auto The floor and dressing room will
g^me ended Elliott sank another
Fourth Quarter
room after having Donnelly, Geraldine Vealey, June matically turns off when it is be taken care of bvj>R. Swegles.
free shot.' Final score. Plymouth ( Northville made thirteen points Cavanaugh's
had
the whooping' cough. The Fredericks, Barbara Hix and Lil opened. It takes forty-five min M. Swegles. E. Scarpulla. P.
Rouge 21.
this period while Plymouth
pupils: have finished reading in lian Blake. Games were played utes to dry them. After they are Smith, L. Sockow, and D. HobSummary:
i making three. Deal held Levan the Pre-Primers. Next week will after which refreshments were pressed, buttons sewed back on. bins. The refreshments com
Plymouth
B
dowski who missed the free throw be spent in review work. The served.
mittee is made of D._ Campbell.
and belts attached they are re L.
Kinsey, f ........................ 1
I and Wagenschutz fouled Bray children were weighed
Blake. L. Kelner. R. Davis. E.
Dorothy Hobbins entertained,
last
to the owner.
Champe. f .................... 0
who made one
of the two Thursday, and nearly every child several of her friends at a b'irtn- turned
Archer and C. Hammond. The
When
a
laundry
is
sent
to
be
Wagenschutz. c ............. 0
j throws. Marburger made two is gaining weight steadily.
day party Thursday evening. done the articles such as tow clean-up committee which holds
Stevens, g ...................... 0
points and Westfall made a long
a
session
in the gym the follow
Games and dancing furnished the els.
Thursday
a
woman
from
Chi
etc. are put altogeth ing forenoon
Levandowski/ g ............. 1
shot. Williams and Elliott enter- cago„ gave
.... an
is made of D.
after er insheets,
an nibcicovuie
interesting talk to evening's entertainment.
a large net beg with a huge Cline.
Trimble, g ...................... 0
R. Trimble. H. Williams,
ed the game for Champe and the children and teachers. The which refresments were served. safety
pin
pinned
to
it
which
If
Bassett.
nice has ;a number on it which is on E. Buehler. E. Wingard. L. Bauer.
n n' J£15ls^y',„?offl?an missed a
I No. 1 reading class of Miss Dorothy received many
Williams. f
M. Goeble. R. Lee and R. Mc
0 0 ■ throw wnen Levandowski fouled stader's room are doing exten- gifts at this time.
Elliott, g
Miss Kees and Miss .Crannell your: bill.
Allister.
2 4I
Sut ^ade Jr °ee fie1^ gdals sive work in silent reading. They
They are then put in a washer
Miss Carv. Miss Wells, and Mr.
7 13
Wil° ’ enjoy siIent reading'
and can were hostesses at a bridge party
like
the
one
used
in
dry
cleaning
.
3 2, o Points
Plymouth and Wil- summarize a story after reading honoring Mrs. Prescott and Mrs. except it is bigger and hap three Latture will advise the commit
Rouge
B F P hams made one more on a free jt silently
Wesley Clark (Marie Mitchell'
tees and Mr. Carr will aid in the
Steele, f .......................... 4 1 9| throw given him when MarburThe 3 As received a score of Thursday evening. Miss Stuckey compartments allowing three construction.
Uran. f ... .:.................. 2
~d 2?Im'fStev?ns re"ent®r.“ four on their Class Progress won high honors while Miss De- washings to be done at once.
Aurey. g .......................... 2
The clothes are washed three Pictorial Urged For
ed the game for Levandowski. chart, while the 4 A's received a Waele received the consolation.
Campbell, g .......................0 0 0
^YresVuU-neaclkmad?- ? 1 five. The 3A language class have Mrs. Clark was presented with a times with a liquid soap in the
Beaufore. g .................... 1
basket for Northville after- which , been reading poems the last wedding present at this time. - water and rinsed seven in clear United States
Heck, f ................ 0
Isabelle Winkler and Franc# Water. They are rinsed that
Trimble and Bassett entered the couple weeks. They enjoy them
Sabbath, c ....-............... 0
game at guards for Stevens and
much
' Cooper went to the Michigan Art many times because the water is
Because of the political up
Cunningham, f ............... 0
McLellan. After much fast pass- j The fifth graders have been Exhibit Saturday afternoon. '
soft and the soap is harder to get
heaval in favor of the Democratic
mg and many vain attempts to studying Benjamin
Franklin.
out for that reason.
at the last national elec
^ore again the game ended with They enjoy reading the 'livps U1
of
The colored objects are washed party
tion
and the consequent change
Plymouth badly defeated by the ' great men more than any pther •Ad. Lib.
the same- way only , separately
]story
the administration of the Postscore nf
of 31
31 tn
to lfi
16.
Second Team_________ snnrp
and each having' a small pin with ! in
office department, a complete
Summary
I Right here the Ad. Lib. goes a number on |t.
Loses To Rouge 18 to 9 : Plymouth
I new issue of stamps of every de
F B P j Girls Dance
. serious and says hello to Bill
If i the patron wishes the wash nomination, since many bear the
Williams, f
0 2
I
"Will"
Swadling
who.
at
present,
to
be
ironed
the
laundry
has
two
portraits of Republican presi
The second team was also de- !, Champe.
____ . .............................
„
f
At Game
1 is at home with a broken arm. large electric mangles by which dents, has been expected. There
feated by Rouge’s second team by : Wagenschutz, c............... 0
1 His story is the machine age ver- they are ironed.
I
is
now a possibility of such a
tt'p score of 18 to 9 in a hard ! Stevens, g ..
1 A group of girls from the | sion of a story we heard someDry cleaning and laundering 1 change, but this new proposed
f-- ~ht battle. Rouge had a much , Levandowski.
Junior Gym Tap Dancing Club I time ago.
have been very interesting sub ' issue will not bear Democratic
r?Jler team than Plymouth but 1 Elliott, f ...
gave a couple of dances at the
“Just
make
a
tube
by
rolling
up
portraits,
but will be of the picthe Rocks made a good showing 1 Kinsey, f ...
jects
to
me.
basketball game Friday evening. the newspaper, put the powder in
against these odds.
| McLellan, g
Betty Ann Mastick, 1 torial variety.
Shirley Thatcher, Betty Barnes Ilone
Summary
end, place the end contain7A Clothing. ; These stamps are urged by high
and
Dorothy
Holmes
gave
an
Rouge
B F Pi
powder in your horse's
j officials of the Postoffice departD
original tap to “East Side. West | ing the and
Ruso, f ...
blow the powder in
2 0 4| Northville
ment as a means of substituting
t? “ B-Side.” Florence Norton. Elizabeth mouth,
Georges, f
0 0 Hoffman, f ...............
a
6 12 Hegge. Barbara Hubbell. Norma and he will be well in no time," New Stamps
I scenic views for the minatures of
Peters, c .
1 11 ! Deal, f
2 Jean Roe. Marguerite Dougherty, (said the veterinary as he left.
i
presidents not particularly imGuenther. $
week passed. "Did you do as Picture Sports
Bray.
I portant. Such stamps as the
Patjricia Cassady. Jewell Stark I I A
Kucyk. g .
said?" asked the doctor the
Marburger.
I twenty-cent Golden Gate pictorweather, Marjorie Kelner. Ellen next
Simon, f .
time
he
saw
the
owner
of
his
Westfall, g
|
ial
and the one dollar stamp porMulry. and Patricia McKinnon patient. "Did you put the tube in
Collectors of United States
Carroll, f .
gave an original tap to . the the horse's mouth and blow?
stamps will be interested in a set : traying the Lincoln Memorial, of
Brutig. g .
the
regular issue, would supplant
"Fight
Song."
Both
taps
were
of
three
stamps,
issued
in
the
Louria. g .
"Yes." said the farmer, "but Phillippine Islands, a possession those now portraying presidents
made up by the girls in their
Raychak, c
horse blew first."
in the lower denominations.
Tap Dancing club which meets theWell
of the United States.
Stealis. g
Second Team
"Bill”
did
justTabout
the
5th hour on Tuesday. Tonight
If such a proposal is adopted,
The stamps commemorate the
thing. He went out to crank Tenth
some of the girls from the club same
Far Eastern Champion with pictorials similar to those
2 18 Defeats Northville
will give a couple more dances the family phariot but the chariot ship Games and they will be is recently issued in Canada, collec
Plymouth
F P
cranked first. Here’s wishing you sued at Manila on April 2, the tors of United State stamps will
during
the
half.
Williams, f
0 0
a speedy recovery "Will."
Plymouth's second team dehave an opportunity never before
games opening May 12.
Shoemaker, :
4 4 feated
Northville's second team ' Tnrrh Pliih
The 26 stamp will be orange open to many of them, as so
Schifle, c .
Well will, "Will” get well soon?
by a score of 18 to 14 in a very .
"
7 ,
and will picture two base ball sweeping a change in postal de
Elzerman. g
(I like its alliteration" or “illitera- players,
interesting game.
Plymouth's I Hold Potluck
has not taken place since
a
batter
and
a
cateher.
Gates, g ...
tion”). Well, "Will,’’ we hope so. The 6c purple is to picture a signs
starting five played the full game
_____
1922. It is entirely possible , that
Gordon, g .
Northville’s only
The Torch Club held a potluck
the post office patron will soon
Roginski. g
tennis
player
about
to
strike
the
Speaking
of
liters
(were
we?)
substitute. Because the officials supper in the high school lunchMoe. f .......
ball with her racket. The 16c is to be placing a stamp showing some
I?.66 the game .was started room last Wednesday night. After we are requested 'under penalty show two basketball
players scenic wonder or picturing some
later than usual and was refer- I supper the club attended the of getting a “E” this month) to jumping at the: center of the natural curiosity upon his letter
2 5
a "squib" or “quip” made
wa by K. Gates of Plymouth and ■ basketball games between Ball forward
floor. All three'stamps were de or package.
E Woods of Northville both of studio and Faculty and Metho- in chemistry last week by our signed
by Fematnde Amorsolo.
Rocks Lose To
whom were chosen from the I dists and Wilson Hardware in the dear friend Wilter Waltson (the
A special committee has been, \ SCHOOL CALENDAR
stands.
name has been disguised. Bet you organized
' auditorium.
Northville 31 to 16
to handle covers fror~ Jan. 26—Basketball, Ecorse, here.
Summary:
Next week the club_will hold an can’t guess who it is) by Mr. other places. All three stami
Jah. 26—First Semester closes.
The Plymouth high school bas Plymouth
F B
! election to select officers for the Evans.
;b. 2—Basketball, Dearborn,
ketball team, which is holding a Shoemaker, f ................ 1 1
, It is reported (by Mr. Evans) and a special cover will be mailt
second
semester.
high rank in its league, was badly Williams, J. f ................ 1 2
collectors.
Well centered .there.
that aforementioned Mr. Walt to
stamps are promised, which Feb. 9—Basketball, Wayne, here.
beaten by tlieir old rivals. North Schiffle, c ...................... 0 3son
who.
by
many,
is
accused
of
13—Basketball, Northville,
i Miss Hauf
ville. The game, played a week Roginski. g .................... 0 2
I being a farmer, made, the slip might be a standard for United Feb.
here.
ago Tuesday, was close until the Gates, g .......................... 0 0
1 (?) of calling a liter (pronounced States postmasters.
In Hospital
beginning of the second half
Collectors desiring these cov Feb. 16—Basketball, Ypsi. there.
leeter) a litter (maybe he raises
when Northville stepped out in
ers should send twenty cents in Feb. 16—J Hop.
2 8 18
Miss Hauf, one of Plymouth’s 1 rabbits.)
front with several good shots. Northville
United States money to Phillip- Feb. 23—Basketball, River Rouge,
F B P
there.
Plymouth used five substitutes Angove. f ....................... 0 0 0 best liked teachers, is in Mercy ; What’s this between "Skipper” . pine Amateur Athletic Federa
during the game and Northville's Lyke, f ............................ 0 0 0 hospital in Monroe as a result of I and Julia Nowatarski?.
tion; Manila. Eighty cents should March 2—Basketball. Wayne,
an
automobile
accident.
Her
arm
there.
starting five played the full Bender, c ........................ 0 5 10
I be sent if blocks are sent,
was
broken
in
several
places
and
game.
Schrader..............................0 2 4
Well known old slogans—no. j These are the first Philippine
EXAMINAT1ON SCHEDULE
First Quarter
Westphal............................. 0 0 0 has been placed in a cast. Be
only half of 'what first day covers ever mailed outChampe started the scoring Junods.................................. 0 0 0! cause of the cast on her arm. it two—Believe
I side of the island.
will be impossible to x-ray it for you hear and one tenth of what
with a field goal and Stevens
1st hour examinations, Wed
the
“Ad
Lib"
tells
you.
a
week
or
two.
The
school
teach
attempted to make another but
nesday, Jan. 24. from 12:45-2:10.
0 7 14 ers have sent her post cards ex
Juriior Assefnbly
was fouled by Bray and given two
2nd hour examinations. Wed
With
a
letter
from
Bob
Shaw,
their sorrow.
shots one of which he made.
nesday, Jan. 24. from 2:15-3:45.
Sees Play
The high school instrumental pressing
Miss Campbell is substituting "the voice out of the west.” there
Westfall made two field goals quartette made up of James
3rd hour examinations. Thurs
comes a clipping containing an
for Northville and soon after Livingston, clarinet; ‘Emily Pet for Miss Hauf.
day. Jan. 25, from 8:30-9:55.
essay by the same aforemention
At a Junior assembly, Wednes
sunk a free throw when Wagen oskey. violin: Rowland Rhead.
4th hour examinations, Thurs
ed
Buttercup
called
"Isn’t
It
Nice
day.
January
{10,
the
Senior
schutz fouled him. Marburger violin; and Helen Ribar. piano, Class Basketball
Jan. 25, from 10:00-11:30.
in the Springtime? which took Drama Club presented a one act day,
fouled Williams who made the played two selections last Friday
6th hour examinations. Thurs
first prize (he must have been the comedy entitled "‘Not Quite Such day.
shot and Champe made another afternoon for the Women’s Club Standings
Jan. 25. from 12:45-2.10.
only one in the contest) in the a Goose.” by Elizabeth Gale. The
basket as the quarter ended. at the Mayflower hotql. The
7th
hour examinations. Friday,
Plymouth 6. Northville 5.
W LL Pet. “Chi New Epsom Salts Annual theme of the pliay is the well Jan. 28th. from 8:30-9:55.
numbers were "Chanson Triste”
Christmas
Contest."
He
said
known
fact
that
older
sisters
Second Quarter
.4 0 1.000
8th hour examinations, Friday,
by Tschaikowski and "Intermez
“Tuesa”
he
was
getting
along
never fully appreciate their little Jan. 26th. fro ml0:00-ll:30.
. 3 1 .750
In this period Northville pass- zo.” by Mascagni.
.750 fine. The Ad Lib will get even brothers, at least according to
Paste this where you cannot
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
........................ 2
.500 with all these people later.
the little brother's opinion. In miss it.
........................
2
.500
this i play Miss Gale has cleverly
Date
Opponent
Place
We
They We They
........................ 1
.250 Class Notes
portrayed a boy whose only Inter
According to Ray Spencer,
........................ 1
.250
est in life was baseball. He con stockman of Ashland. Ore., the
Dec. 8—Milford, here
18
20
14
10
........................ 0
.000
Dec. 15—Ecorse, there
Miss Campbell, who is substi sidered any boy 'who was inter depression is on the run. He
18
17 > -t 20
12
Junior
League
ested
in
the
girls:
a
goose.
Al
Dec. 22—Dearborn, here
proudly
exhibited a Utter of 20
tuting
for
Miss
Hauf,
commercial
18
14 '
14
14
.800 geography class has recently though he considered ' himself piglets which he avers can squeal
Jan. 12—Ypsilanti, here
24
23
.13
11
.600 completed term projects dealing “not; quite such a goose,” the “ma” to one sow. All save one
Jan. 16—Northville, there
16
31
14
.600 with various nations and their playi shows he was destined for of the Utter thrived and were able
t811'
—River Rouge, here
/Z189
13
21
18
.500 projects. Some of the nations a hajrd fall. The cast was as fol to find a Sinner spot.
da° 26—Ecorse, here
.300 which were represented were lows:
Reb- 2—Dearborn, there
.000 United States. France., Belgium. „Mrs. Bell, the mother, Miriam son, Sylvia’s friend, Thelma Luns
Feb. 9—Wayne, here
Feb- 13—Northville, here
Africa. Canada. Alaska, England, Bro^n; Albert Bell, the baseball ford.
—Before the government guar
Feb. 16—YpoL there
and others. Some of the hero. Jack Wilcox; Sylvia Bell,
This play was given after only
antees all bank deposits it might Qemany
Rouge, there
are a real work of art; the daughter, Marian Krumm; five practices, the shortest time to
be wen for congress to pass a bill projects
March 2—Wayne, there
and
represent hours of time and I Philip Flick, 8ylvta’s sweetheart. vhich the Senior Drama Club
compelling all men to be honest. patient
labor.
Sanford Knapp; Hazel Hender- ever prepared a play.

T H E S FA F F

Don’t Forget
Blake Fisher
does excellent shoe repairing—Prices are
extremely low and the work is as good as
the best.

Blake Fisher
SHOE REPAIRING
Located in Willoughby Bros. Walk-Over Boot Shop

SPEOIALS
Friday - Saturday
SCOT TOWELS

PEANUT
BUTTER
1 lb. jar
15c
25c
3 Pkgs. Royal Dessert and I
IO
Chocolate Pudding, 5 oz.
I Xp
Marischino Cherries, 10c .
Stone Ground
CHEF CATSUP
BUCKWHEAT
14 oz.Jt>ottle
FLOUR
15c
5 lbs. 23c
4 Rolls. 1000 Sheets Toilet Tissue
1 can Saniflush, 1 Closet Brush
Vw
Lipton’s
Premier Black
GREEN TEA
CEYLON %
lb. pkg.
% lb. pkg.
For Kitchen use. 150
Towels in Roll. 2 rolls
and 1 Towel Holder.

Xwv

20c

12c

24% lb..LOTUS FLOUR

WM. T. PETTINGILL
PHONE 40

WE DELIVER

KANTLEEK offers
To GUARD
you this NEW LOW
your HEALTH
and COMFORT PRICE and the NEW
5 year GUARANTEE

A Complete Line of
RUBBER GOODS
and SICK ROOM
SUPPLIES.
Winter Uls strike suddenly.
But you can get quick com
fort and relief when a par
ticular item of rubber goods
or sick room supplies is
needed.

Now. in the face of sharp ris
es in crude rubber prices the
famous Kantleek Water Bottle
has been reduced to $1.50. And
the famous Kantleek guaran
tee has been lengthened to
FIVE YEARS. Here now is
your assurance of water tight
bottle service at minimum cost
to you. And there is a corres
ponding price reduction in
other Kantleek items. See
them today.

Kantleek
HOT
WATER $ J5O
BAG
Other Bottles as low as (

BEjYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty Street

Phone 211

BEST
FOR
BUILDING !
We have a com
plete stock of all
kinds of lumber
to meet every
need. Call on us
today.

Towle & Roe Lumber is
the sort of wood you
need for that new build
ing. It is strong and
hardy, to insure you
satisfaction. Economical,
too.

TOWLE and ROE
Lai mb e r
Company

WANT AD for RESULT
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BEREA CHAPEL
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney of
Jas. A. Davis. Pastor
Yale visited her parents, Mr. and
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. C. G. Draper from Friday
Morning worship, ' f1:00 a. m.
until Sunday. Saturday evening
Evening service, 7:45 p. m. Wed-'
Mr. and Mrs. Draper entertained
nesday service. 7:45 p. m. Cottage
in their honor at bridge having
Prayer Meeting, Friday, 7:30 p.
Milton Partridge, who attends
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
On Saturday, January 20. at as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Wil
the Michigan State Normal at
m.
CHURCH
one-thirty o'clock Miss Margery liam Arscott, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Not by works of righteousness Ypsilanti iis confined to his
Mowbray and Vincent Revard of ward Dobh5, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Walter Nichol. Pastor
Detroit were waited in marriage Richwine. Mr. and Mrs. John ■ 10 a. m. Worship. 11:30 a. m. which we have done, but accord home here by illness.
Mrs. Floyd Wilson has been ill
-by Judge Herald Hamill of this Hanhon of Plymouth, Miss Mar Sunday school. 7:30 p. m. Union ing to his mercy he saved us, by
the washing of regeneration and at her home on Simpson street
city. The only attendants were garet Stephens of Ypsilanti and
renewing of the Holy Ghost. the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hayes of Detroit. Dr. Merrell Draper of Ann Ar service.
January 28th to February 4th Titus 3:5.
A luncheon was served at the bor.
Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Schoof
being observed by the churches
Good works or. good deeds will
“Tavern” on East Grand Boule
Seven ladies of Detroit will be is
of America, as Young People’s not win for us a place in God’s have had as their guest for a
vard, Detroit, to the immediate guests of.- Mrs. George N. Chute Week.
week the former’s sister. Mrs.
In
recognition
of
this
fact
kingdom.
It
takes
a
bom
again
families and a few friends. The this afternoon at a' dessert bridge and particularly of interdenom
William Elliott, of Trenton.
young couple will make their and shower honoring Mrs. J. T. inational Young People's Sunday, experience, one that is bom of
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Stone spent
water and of the spirit. Prayer
home at 12094 Monica avenue. Jones of Detroit. The guest list
the Union Evening Service next meeting to be held at the home Saturday and Sunday in De
Detroit. Mrs. Revard has been the includes Mrs. Jones, Mrs. A. T. Sunday
will be in charge of the of Mrs. Almeda Slater. 163 Fair troit.
guest of Miss Elizabeth Beyer on King. Mrs. T. D. MacLafferty. Miss Mary Ann Collinge of
several occasions and has many Mrs. E. P. Rickelman. Mrs. W. A. young people. A mixed chorus St.
Lansing will come Monday for a
friends here who .wish her much Mosteller. Mrs. L. J. King and from the Plymouth, high school,
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
few days stay with Mr. and Mrs.
happiness. Miss Beyer attended Mrs. T. E. Nicoll: In the evening directed by Miss Henry, will sing
a group of young people un
CHURCH
R. H. Reck on Penniman .avenue.
the luncheon.
the husbands plan to join them j and
der the direction of Miss LoveRev. O. J. Peters. Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait are
Lois Hubbard, eleven year old xt a six-thirty o’clock dinner.
! well and Miss Irene Humphries
There will be no services in this now occupying the Raeviller
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Charlotte Flaherty, daughter of will present the play. "Bread." by church
on
Sunday,
January
28th.
house on Starkweather avenue.
Hubbard of Wayne, was taken to Mr. and Mrs. Ford Flaherty of I Eastman. The public is invited ■ to
Harper hospital. Detroit. Monday Sunset avenue, celebrated her | share in this worshipful service however at 3:00 p. m. the congre
Mrs. Dora B. Whitney Was an
evening for an operation for ap eighth birthday Thursday after i and’all young people are urged to gational conference of our South over night guest of Mrs.j Arthur
eastern district of Michigan will Todd last Wednesday and on
pendicitis. She is getting along noon, January 18* Games were i look upon as theirs.
convene
for
a
two
hour
session.
very nicely. Lois is the grand enjoyed and dainty refreshments
Thursday left for her home in
Mrs. R. A. Roe, Mrs. John These conferences are for the Benton Harbor.
daughter of Mrs. Louis Hillmer of served. The little guests present
of disseminating know
this city.
were Hoco and Lindy Wall. Shir i Crandell. Mrs. Edward Hauk. El-., purpose
Mrs. Harry Voelker ofr Detroit
of the work of our church
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whittaker ley and Richard Reimer, Bobby l ton Ashton and the pastor are ledge
body (Synod) for the kingdom of has been ’.he guest of Mrs. George
and family of Salem were dinner Wood. Lillian Oimet. Josephine : attending the Presbyterian Lead- God.
All lay members are not Jarrait on Sunset avenue for a
guests Sunday of her mother. Ambuster. Margaret Kisabeth. | ership Training School in First only welcome
few
days.
but
cordially
invit
Mrs. William Tait at her home Norine Lobdell, Jean Thompson. ' Presbyterian church. Detroit, each ed to attend. Let’s have a full
George TDdd has been the
on North Harvey street.
Edward Lavis and Signe Hegge. I evening this week.
house.
guest of his . uncle. Clarence Pat
The
Mission
Study
Class
will
Last Thursday evening Mr. and
terson. and family in Detroit for
Mrs. Leo Crane of Penniman ave I meet at the home of Mrs. Wm.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
the past week.
;
nue honored her parents. Mr. B. Downing, 383 Blunk Ave. on
CHURCHES
Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker of Ann
and Mrs. Bently Major, of Au Tuesday evening next. The com
"Life” was the subject of the
was the guest of her broth
burn with a party entertaining mittee in charge is Mrs. Downing. Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Arbor
and sister. Mr.- and
two tables of bridge. A delicious Mrs. Floyd Eckles, Mrs. Clyde Science Churches throughout the er-in-law
Mrs. Edson O. Huston, from Sat
lunch served by Mrs. Crane made Fisher and Mrs. Leslie Daniel. world on Sunday, January 21.
urday until Tuesday.
the evening a most enjoyable one. The program will consist in part
Among
the
Bible
citations
was
_of the book “Eastern
Albert Tait spent last week Fri
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson of of a review
passage (Proverbs 4:23):
Today and Tomorrow.” this
with Mis cousin John Oliver,
Mill street entertained at dinner Women
“Keep thy heart with all dili day
by Mrs. Downing. The group gence:
in Fowlerville.
Sunday evening Miss Evelyn Carr given
for
out
of
it
are
the
issues
will meet for .cooperative supper of life.”
Mrs. Gerald Hix of Garden
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard George at
6:30 p. m. and everyone will
of Pontiac honoring the birthday want
Correlative passages read from City was a Plymouth visitor last
to be there.
anniversary of Miss Carr.
the Christian Science textbook. week Friday.
A distillery without good, cold
“Science and Health with Key to
Mrs. Edward
Fisher
and
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
water, and lots of it, is com entertained Mr. and Mrs. Edson
the Scriptures." by Mary Baker daughter of Dearborn, called on
10:00 a. m. Morning prayer. Eddy, included the following ‘p. the former’s: father. Mrs. George
parable to a boat without wa Huston and Oscar Huston at din
11:15
Church
school.
Choir
prac
167):
"We
apprehend
Life
in
Sears,
last
Saturday.
ner
Monday
evening
honoring
the
ter to move in.
Hustons before their departure tice. Saturday evening. January divine Science only as we live
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Wiseman
above corporeal sense and correct recently entertained Detroit rela
Tuesday morrftng lor Miami, 27th at 7:00 p. m.
The Irish Hills
The boys of Mr. Randall’s class it. Our proportionate admission I tives.
Florida.
will
hold
a
bunco
and
five
hund
of
the
claims
of
good
or
of
evil
The
Stitch
and
Chatter
club
Miss
Jean Durant was a Sat
Distilleries
will meet on Thursday, February red party in the church house on determines the harmony of our urday guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
evening, Jan. 31. at existence,—our health, our long Chambers.
plant property at Northville. 1. with Mrs. Stewart Dodge for Wednesday
7:30 p. m. On Sunday. January evity. and our Christianity.
Sunday dinner guests in the
Michigan, has an abundance their co-operative luncheon and 28th Chas. O. Ford of the Dio
afternoon of sewing.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH,
of the finest whiskey water in
Headquarters will be our
Westfall were Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. George Robin cese
guest
and
will
speak
on
church
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and' 11 Matevia of . Redford, Wilford
this state.
son were dinner guests Friday finances. It is hoped that all
a. m. Holy Days '7:30 and 9:00 Bunyea. of Canton, and Mr. and
of Mrs. Jennie Hauk
Also have available good aged evening
a. m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Con Mrs. Clyde Matevia.
and niece. Miss Jane Oliver of members will be present.
whiskey for immediate blend Cherry
fessions before
each
Mass.
The Home; Extension Group of
Hill.
SALEM FEDERATED
ing purposes.
Catechism elass after first Mass. Livonia Centier met at the school
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Link will
CHURCH
Benediction after second Mass. house, Farmington ana Five
This company’s shares are be entertain their "500” club at din
"A church like the little Baptism by appointment.
Mile roads with their project
ing bought daily by wise buy ner on Wednesday evening, Jan church
back home.”
leader Miss DuBord. Demonstra
ers who have investigated the uary 31, at their home on Stark
Our Sunday morning worship
NEWBURG METHODIST
tion agent for Wayne County.
profit possibilities of this is weather avenue.
service
is
held
at
10:30
o'clock,
CHURCH
Subject was clothing, fitting gar
sue.
The Monday evening bridge and on January 28 the theme for
F. Merle Townsend. Pastor
ments and checking their factory
club was most pleasantly enter meditation will be, “At the Judg
10:30- a. m.—Church Worship. patterns. The lesson was real
Glad to tell £ou all about it
tained by Mrs. Richard Olin at ment Seat of Christ.”
Pastor topic. "Getting Closer to valuable, and visitors are always
her home on Arthur street.
welcome.
In Bible school at 11:45 a. m. God."
Mel'van D. Haynes
Mrs. Seth Virgo was hostess to the lesson will be on "The Stand
11:30 a. m. Church school with
Mrs. Arch Herrick spent the
her contract bridge club Wednes ards of the Kingdom, and will be classes for all ages.
fore part of i this week with her
1616 Union Guardian Bldg.
day evening at her home on taken from the fifth chapter of
4:00 p. m. Junior Epworth daughter. Mrs. Wm. Markham of
DETROIT. MICH.
Fairground avenue.
I League. Mrs. Townsend, capt.
New Hudson.
Matthew.
Randolph 2526
The Friendly bridge club will
p. m. Epworth League.
Thirty-four of the Get-Toare the pure in heart; | 6:30
meet Thursday afternoon. Feb for"Blessed
second chapter of the mission gather club ladies with their hus
shall see God." Mat i The
ruary 1. with Mrs. John A. Mil thewthey
study
book
will
be
presented
by
bands were very pleasantly en
5:8.
ler on Irving street. .
Winkler.
tertained at Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Evening hymn-sing begins at ,I Isabel
Mr. and Mrs. R. West will be
Tuesday. Jan. 30. Pancake sup Waterman’s residence on the
o'clock.
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and 7:30
Keep Wednesday evening. Jan per cooked and served by the Franklin road. January 19th.
Mrs. Merrill Hesser in Detroit. . uary
1
men
of
the
church
at
the
31. for the meeting of the j Ladies Aid Hall. Everyone come. with the usual potluck supper and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Lee en
cards. Receiving first honors were
district of the Wash
tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. Northeast
Weds.. Jan. 31. Fourth session Mrs. John Lang and Howard
tenaw
County Council of Reli
and Mrs. Frank McGowan df gious Education.
of the Union Leadership Train- , Bowring. Dorothy Ebersole and
There
will
be
a
Detroit.
i ing school will be held at Perrins- I John Waterman being consoled.
potluck supper in the Dixboro
j ville church. The last session will The next meeting will be with
E. church at seven o’clock.
: be held at Newburg on Feb. 7.
J Mr. and Mrs; John Waterman
j the evening Qf Feb. 1st.
METHODIST CHURCH
I CHURCH bF THE OPEN DOOR
William Kirkpatrick and Har
P. Ray Norton. Pastor
j
(Independent Baptist)
old Stevens were home from Lan
10:00 a. m. Morning worship. I "THE WAY OF A MAN WITH sing over the: week-end.
Miss Margaret Dunning is con
10:00 a. m. Junior Intermediate I A MAID”—This, the title of the [ Mrs. Floyd ; Burgett visited her
fined to her home with mumps.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley church. 11:30 a. to. Church message to be given this coming 'friend. Mrs. McMillan in Detroit.
Hart of Pine street, January 18th. school. 6:3t> p. m. Epworth Lord’s day by Rev. Richard Tuesday. '
Mrs. Florence E. Smith of De
a daughter Norma Geraldine, League. 7:30 p. m. Union Evening I Neale, our pastor, is a sequel to
weight nine pounds, two ounces. service at Presbyterian church.
I last Sunday’s message—"When a troit was- a recent guest of Mrs.
The Epworth League meeting ■ Man Marries."—Do you know R. A. Kirkpatrick.
Mother and daughter are doing
Sunday
night
will
be
led
by
Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kenyon
very
well.
i
what
God
says
about
relationJeweler
The Happy Six Sewing club Inez Curtis-after which all young I ships in marriage? What about of Sage Lake: were calling on
met with Mrs. Matilda Alsbro last people are invited to- attend the i the unmarried man—what would Plymouth friends Tuesday.
and
Young People's night service at ! God have him know? Solomon.
Mrs.- William Tait and Mrs.
Friday afternoon and evening.
Optometrist
Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Moy the Presbyterian church where a I the man of great wisdom, uttered Violet Quackehbush visited rela
nes <Val Dee Caughey) and small religious play is to be given.
Ithe following: "There be three tives at Dixboro Tuesday.
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Charles Rathburn made a busi
daughters. Joyce Edith.
and
There will be no evening serv things which are too wonderful
Repaired
Maril.vn. of Detroit, were Sunday ice Sunday night at the Metho for me. vea'. four which I know ness trip to Zeeland and Holland
290 Main St.
Phone 274 dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. dist church because of the union i not: The way of an eagle in the Wednesday.
Mrs. Vaughn Smith has been
Wm. E. Bredin. Ross street.
service
at
the Presbyterian air: the way of a serpent upon a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Wil church. This will be the first of .rock: the way of a ship in the confined to hier home this week
liams enjoyed a pleasant evening these union services to be held at midst of the sea; and the way with tonsilitisi
Harold Jolliffe has been suf
and a delightful lunch at the the Presbyterian church and the of a man with a maid.” Come and
Brooks. & Colquitt
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Methodist congregation looks for ■hear what God has stated con fering the past week with an in
fected hand.
Williams on Kellog avenue. Tues ward to it with much anticipa cerning the latter.
Attorneys-at-Law
Norman
Petersen returned
day night.
tion.
The pastor will begin, on next
Miss Donna Anderson and Miss ! Choir practice is to be held Sunday evening, a series of home Saturday from Harrisburg.
Office Phone 543
Charlotte Williams attended a : each Thursday evening at seven messages on the "Life of Joseph." Pensylvania. where he had been
dinner at._ the home of Miss thirty. Members of the choir are This week’s consideration will be attending the farm show for
Frances Hart.
272 .Main Street
j asked to save this night and to "Joseph. Beloved, and Rejected." several days, j
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hutchins
Dr. and Mrs. Myron Hughes i be present and on time.
You cannot afford to miss these
Plymouth, Michigan
were called to Royal Oak. Wed
A decided increase in attend- evangelistic services held each have moved hiere from Yale and
nesday morning by the death of I ance of boys at the Hlterrtiediate , Sunday evening. Ask the one who are living on the Northville Road.
Mrs. Jason Day of Wayne visit
Dr. Hughes' father. F. F. Hughes. i church service was noticeable last ' comes!
Mr. Hughes' death came as a re I Sunday morning, the prospect is
Bro. Arvid Burden will lead the ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I.
sult of injuries received in an I that this movement will soon I Young People in the discussion of O. Hitt, and her friend. Mrs.
Dr. Carl.F. January
automobile accident some weeks j spread to the girls as well. The | the fifth chapter of Acts next Winfield S. Bkughn. from Mon
day until Wedhesday evening.
Osteopathic Physician
ago.
Intermediate membership train
evening.
Mrs. Paul Houchins plans to
Marian Coward entertained 10 ing class has now been divided’on I Monday
Office in New Huston Bldg.
Wednesday evening will be leave
today, for Grand Rapids
little girls Monday. Jan. 22. from account of its size. Mr. Norton I FAMILY
NIGHT
at
the
church.
841 Penniman Avenue
4 to 6:30 p. m. celebrating her will continue to teach the boys ' The last Wednesday night of the where she will: visit relatives un
BY APPOINTMENT
10th birthday. Keno was played, while Mrs. Norton is to teach the ■ month is set aside for the pur til Monday.
Mrs. Emma Rowden of Lan
each guest recetivng a prize, after girls.
Phones: Office 407W
pose of gathering together every sing
been• the guest this
which refreshments were served.
for one grand gathering of week has
Residence 407J
of her cousins. Mr. and
The table was tastefully decorat FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST one
fellowship
in
the
Lord.
The
Mrs. William Smith, at their
ed with a beautiful birthday cake
SCIENTIST
pastor
expects,
without
exception,
home on' Dodge street.
in the center. Those who enjoyed
Sunday morning service at 10:- to see present every member of
E. J. Drewry of Ann Ar
this affair were Belva Barnes.
church as well as friends borMrs.
visited Saturday with her
Barbara and Mary Jane Olsaver, 30 a. m. subject: “Ancient and the
Dr. E. B. Cavell
are interested in the further sister. Mrs. Henry Steinmetz on
Beverly Smith. Winnifred Cutler. Modem Necromancy, alias Mes who
ance
of
the
Lord’s
work.
merism
and
Hypnotism
Denounc
Union
street.
Veterinary Surgeon
Ruth Wellman. Pearl Denton.
Have you attended any of the
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford Brown
Betty Brown and Nancy McLar- ed.”
BOARDING KENNELS
. Wednesday evening testimony classes of our COMMUNITY of Flint will be guests over the
service. 7:30. Reading room in BIBLE SCHOOL? Don't forget— week-end of his uncle and' aunt.
Phone Northville 39
Friday evening. 7:30 and Dr. and Mrs. S. N. Thams on
Many people admit that hon fear of church open daily from 2 every
208 Griswold Road
Williams street.
esty is the best policy but the sad to 4 p. m.. except Sundays and 8:30 p. m.
A nine pound son. Jack Albert,
commentary is that it often takes holidays. Everyone welcome. A CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
NORTHVILLE. MICH.
Christian
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. John
an inju ry to make them realize lending library of
Robert
North,
Pastor
Science literature is maintained.
Schrader on Thursday. January
it.
Bible school. 10:00. Morning 18. Mrs. Schrader and son are at
-Worship. 11:15, Young People. the Sessions hospital. Northville,
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Evangelistic Service, 7:30. and are doing fine.
i Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and 6:30.
Prayer
Meeting. Wednesday. 7:30.
110:00.
Confessions
Saturday
nights at 7:30. and before each Leadership Training. Friday, 7:30 We dare not tell, the program is
"I beseech you therefore breth a big surprise, we will be looking
mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This ren bv the mercies of God. that for you.
Tuesday—An unusual meeting
hour makes it convenient for the vfe present your bodies, a living
of the
children to attend on their way sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto of the Missionary Society. The
to school. All should begin the day God. which is your reasonable officers of the Baptist Mission
service. And be not conformed to ary Union of Detroit will provide
with God.
Steinliurst Shoe
But be ye transform the program. All ladies are -in
Societies—The Holy Name So thisbyworld;
the renewing of your mind, vited to hear them at 2 o’clock.
ciety for all men and young men. ed
ye may prove what it that Mrs. Joseph Stanley, hostess.
Communion the second Sunday that
good,
and
acceptable,
and perfect
Wednesday evening, Rev. and
Repair Shop
of the month. The Ladies’ Altar will of God.” (Rom. 12:1,
2.)
Mrs. Sutherland will hold OpenSociety receives Holy Communion
House to the friends and mem
the third Sunday of each month.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
bership of the church at the par
We guarantee the same fine workmanship
All the ladies of the parish are
Loya Sutherland, Minister
sonage. This will be a combined
to belong to this society.
and satisfaction that has always cotne
10:00 a..m. Morning Worship. social and business gathering.
Children of Mary—Every child A very important service and Please come at seven o'clock-or
from this shop.
of the parish must belong and message. “Facing the Facts.” New as soon as possible.
must go to communion every and splendid music by both
Sunday. Feb. 4th will be a
— PROMPT SERVICE —
fourth Sunday of the month. Tn- choirs.
great day for our church. We will
structions in religion conducted
11:15 Bible School. Rollin Al- hear one of our National Workers
each Saturday morning at 9:30 lenbaugh, Supt.
at both services.
by the Dominican Sisters, ail
7:00 Monthly Union service at
children
have not computed the Presbyterian church.
bisech m. e. church
their 8th .rede, are obnrd wTtNext week — Monday—Men's Morning worship, 9:30 a. m.
tend these religious instrusttaBs. Fellowship simper at six-thirty.
10:30 Sunday school.
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Mrs. Florence Salisbury visited
friends at Wayne over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs: Orrin Hambly of
Detroit were Sunday evening
visitors of the latter’s uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. William
Glympse, on Maple avenue.
Mrs. Olin Bowen of Grand
Rgpids was a visitor last Thurs
day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Bennett on Main
Street. Mrs. Bowen was formerly
Miss Margaret Bennett of Plym
outh.
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Robinson. Maple avenue,
were Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Robinsdn
and son. Orlo. Jr., of Wayne and
Mrs. Mabel Robinson of Detroit.
Russell McArthur of Beamsville
Ontario, spent Wednesday with
Dr. 2^. E. Patterson and wife and
F. D. Schrader and family.
Miss Ursula Cary has returned
from Croswell where she was
called last week by the death of
her sister-in law. Mrs. Charles
Cary.
Mrs. Charles Sessions and baby
daughter. Virginia Mae, returned
Hor”
Sessions
hospital,
Northville, Tuesday and are stayi5g
her Parents. Mi& and
Mrs. Charles Olds, for a fime.

Mrs. Leona Cooper and Henry Miss Alma Hall of Traverse City
Dreese of Detroit were Sunday was the guest of the Misses Zeldinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer D. Knapp.
la and Marvel Boyd over the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Melton of De week-end.
troit. Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell of
Wayne. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoock
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wick-'
SUPPER DANCE
strom of Plymouth were guests i
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Houchins '
on the Canton Center Road Sat
Every Saturday Night
urday evening.
Miss Gladys Schroder and Miss 1 MENU—CHOICE 40c
Anne Neberly of Detroit visited ;
Sunday at the home of the for- i
Half Fried Chicken
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- I
bert Schroder, on the Six Mile j
Small Steak
Road enroute from Flint where I
Grilled Lake Whitefish
they had been for the week-end
visiting Miss Neberly’s sister.
Salad
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Richwine , Shoe String Potatoes
and children and Miss Arbutus
Bread and Butter
Williams left Wednesday morn
ing for a ten day’s stay in the I
Beverage .
south.
ORCHESTRA-SUPPER
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Allen of |
Detroit were guests last Wed- .
9:30 to 11 p. m.
nesday of the latter’s sister and
DANCING TO 1:30 a. m.
husband. Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Draper.
Mrs. Chas. White. Mrs. Ed
CASSEROLE
ward; Perprar of Bay City. Mrs.
Frederick Archenbrown of De
31735 Plymouth Road
troit 'and Mrs. Roland Stumpf of
Rosedale Gardens
Pittsburg, were Friday luncheon
guests of Mrs. Homer D. Knapp.

WATER
for
Whiskey

Business and
Professional

Directory

Local

News

Continuing the Business

J. E. Steinliurst, Mgr.

Sale of FLOUR
COUNTRY CLUB

AVONDALE

FLOUR FLOUR
241 lb Q7p
ye*
BAG O / C BAG < WV
24; ib

GOLD MEDAL

PILLSBURY

FLOUR FLOUR
24£ lb QQffc 24J lb QC/»
BAG WOV BAG 27OC
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LARD
FREE

4*

In Bulk
One Bar of
Ivory Soap with
the purchase- of

7

Cocoa, Our Mother's,___ 2 lbs. 19c
Heinz Catsup,_________bottle 19c
Babbitt’s Cleanser,_’_3 cans 10c
Dried Peaches,_____.__ 2 lbs. 25c
Dried Apricots,_________ lb. 15c
Clabber Girl Baking Powder, can 10c
Raisins, Seeded or Seedless, 4 lb.
pkg. ----------------- ,---------- 29c
Jewel Coffee,
________ lb. 19c
French Brand Coffee,______lb. 23c
Fig Bars,-------------- _----- - lb. 10c
Babo, —■------------ ---------- can 13c
Carra Nougats Candy,____ lb. 19c
Mazola Oil,_______________ pt. 19c
Argo Starch, Ig. pkg._______ 25c

BARS
OK
P & G

^s.

^5c

.)C
SOAP at 95

Bananas,........ . 3 lbs. 17c
Iceburg Lettuce, lg. size,
3 beads................... 14c
Temple Oranges,
5 lbs...........................25c
Grapefruit, large size,
4 for.........................17c

Choice Quality Beef at
Economy Prices
Fancy Rolled Rib Roast,................................15c
Choice Rolled Rump Roast,.......................... 15c
Choice Chuck Roast Beef, Select Cuts,....... 12c
Fresh Ground Beef,........................ 3 lbs. for 25c
Beef Short Ribs,...................................... 4 lbs. 25c
Young Pig Pork, Picnic Cut................ ............. 7c
Smoked Sugar Cured Picnic Hams,.............9V2C
Pure Pork Sausage, our own make....... lb. 10c
Ring or Large Bologna,............. .............. lb. 10c
SPECIAL PRICE ON HIND QUARTERS
OF BEEF

KROGER-STORES

• • -yr-’
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the highest bidder, at the southerly or
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
Congress Street entrance to the County
or in equity having been instituted to re
Building in the City of Detroit, Wayne
cover the debt bow remaining secured by
County, Michigan, (that being the buildMORTGAGE SALE
mortgage, or any part thereof; now
“8 ’’here the Circuit Court for the Coun LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney said
therefore, notice Is hereby given that by
Many people around here are
ty of Wayne ia held), of the premises des 14048 Woodward Avenue ‘
virtue of the power of sale in said mort interested in the adult education
cribed in said mortgage or so much there
gage contained, and of the statute of the classes under the
P.E.R.A.
A
of
as
may
be
necessary
to
pay
the
amount
Highland
Park,
Michigan
1925, in Liber [• office of the Register of Deeds for the
EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY-SEVEN i of DECEMBER A.
State of Michigan, the Undersigned win
due-.
as
aforesaid,
on
said
mortgage,
with
class
in Landscape Gardening
Default
having
been
made
in
the
con
on Page 396, on ) County of Wayne. State of Michigan-, on
and 98-100 (S4.827.98) Dollars, and no 1632 of' Mortgages,
”
interest thereon at 6% per annum and ditions of a certain mortgage made by sell at public auction to the highest bid- will be held at Patchen School
suit or proceedings at law or in equity which mortgage there is due and unpaid I the 12th day of MARCH A. D. 1926, in the
-*~ on
TUESDAY,
THE SIXTH
DAY
all
legal
costs,
charges
and
expenses,
in
---------------_
....
.
,dock
having been instituted to recover the debt at the date of thia notice, including prin- Liber 1683 of Mortgages, on Page 333. cluding die attorney fees allowed by law, p*wvDARm £0ME BUILDING COM- OF MARCH A. D. 1934, at tweb
on Monday night. The following
at
the classes are planned for the New
now remaining secured by said mortgage, cipal and interest, the sum of THREE ' on which mortgage there is. due and un- and also any sum or sums which may be PA NY, a Michigan corporation of the City: noon. Eastern Standard Time.
r
u? ' Coun7
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
or any part thereof; now therefore, notice THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FOR- i paid at the date of this notice, including
by the mortgagee, necessary to pro
wvHI?H.uAN?-.?ARKt the Wlyne County Building in the City burg school: Physical Education
In the Matter of the Estate of GIL is hereby given that by virtue of the TY-NINE and 50-000 (*3,449.00) Dollars, , principal and interest, the sum of FIVE paid
tect her interest in the premises. Which
on Tuesday nights; Dramatics on
CD°*JPAr-NY.
°f
f
C,ty
°I
of
Detroit.
County
of
Wayne,
State
of
MAN F. BEALS. Deceased.
power of sale in said mortgage contained, and no suit or proceedings at law or in THOUSAND
THREE
HUNDRED
I, the undersigned, having been appoint and pursuant to the statute of the state of equity having been instituted to recover j NINETY and 17-100 (15,390.17) Dollars, said premises are described as follows: All Highland Park, County of Wayne, and | Michigan .(that being the building where- Thursdays; and Singing on Fri
that certain piece or parcel of land siuate State of Michigan, a corporanon orgamz-1 in the Circuit Court for the County of
ed by the Probate Court for the County of Michigan, in such case made and provided,__
the_____
debt now remaining secured by said ! and no suit or proceedings **
day. Possibly a class in drawing
in the Township of Plymouth, County of
.
dr
und.er.
th!
*?ws
?fWayne
is
held)
the
premises
described
in
Wayne. State of Michigan, Commissioner the undersigned will sell at public auction mortgage, or any part thereof; now there- ' equity having been instituted
and painting will be arranged for
recover Wayne and State of Michigan and...des
State of Michigan and having its principal said mortgage, or sufficient
thereof, to
to receive, examine and adjust all claims to the highest bidder on TUESDAY the [fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue ; the debt now remaining secured by said cribed as follows, to-wit:
Saturday afternoon. At least ten
place of business in the City of Highland satisfy said indebtedness with seven (7%)
and demands of all persons against said 17th day of April A. D. 1934. at twelve of the power of sale in
said mortgage | mortgage, or any part thereof; now thereThe south half of the southeast quar
persons must be signed up in or
Park,
dated
the
twenty-seventh
day
of
interest
and
.all
legal
costs
allowed
by
law
deceased, do hereby give notice that I will o'clock. noon. Eastern Standard Time, at contained, and pursuant to the statute of ' fore, notice is herebygiven that by virter of the southwest quarter of sec
der to have a class in anv parti
April
A.
D.
1926
and
recorded
in
the
Ofand
provided
for
in
said
mortgage,
inbe at the home of F. A. Kehrl. 451 Stark the southerly or Congress Street entrance the State of Michigan, in such case made tue of the power of sale in said mortgage
tion number thirty five, Wayne Coun
fice
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
the
eluding
attorneys'
fees.
the
following
weather Ave.. Plymouth. Mich., in said to the Wayne County Building in the City and provided, the undersigned will sell at , contained,and pursuant to the
cular subject. These classes are
statute of
ty. Michigan, excepting and reserving
County
of
Wayne,
State
of
Michigan
on
described
premises,
situated
in
the
City
of
County, on Monday the 5th day of March of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of public auction to the highest bidder on 1 the State of Michigan, in such case made
open to all adults or to young
therefrom, two acres of land more or
*nD" I' and
—’------•*•tiie
thirneth
day
of
April
A.
D.
1926
in
1
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne.
State
of
MichA. D. 1934. and on -Ftjday the 4th day of Michigan (that being the building wherein | TUESDAY THE 17th day
•APRIL
provided,—•>the undertigned will sell at
less, heretofore deeded to Fred
C.
people above 14 who are not in
Liber
1711
of
Mortgages,
on
Page
518,
igan.
to
wit:
May A. D. 1934, at 2 o’clock p. m. of the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne A. u. 1934, at
twelve o’clock noon. ; public auction to the highest bidder on
Long. July 28. 1924, recorded liber
H^GHLA°NDaeepARK "tShw’”' rnw ' Lot numbercd Two hundred seventy-one school.
each of said days, for the purpose of ex is held) the premises described in said Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly TUESDAY, the 17th day of April A. D.
1880 of deeds page 283, also land deed
The men of the church and
amining Jtnd allowing said claims, and that mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne , 1934. at twelve o'clock noon.
Eastern
ed to Josephine B. Huckle and Ster
PANY io HIGHLAND PARK TBWW (271) Th®»» Park Subdivision of Northfour months from the 4th day of Jan said indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) County Building in the City of Detroit, j Standard Time, at the southerly or Concommunity are planning a pub
ling K. Freyman, October 3, 1924, re
uary A. D. 1934. were allowed by said interest and all legal costs allowed by law County of Wayne and State of Michigan • gress Street entrance to the Wayne Counlic pancake supper at the Ladies
corded liber 1992 of deeds page 228,
ed the first day of July A. D. 1926 and ifet j^elev^n Hl)6E^t^r^Sfidd
Court for creditors to present their claims and provided for in said mortgage, includ (that being the building wherein the Cir- i ty Building in the City of Detroit, Cohnty
all on section thirty five, Wayne
evening.
recorded in the Office of the Register of
J ’m
T T' Aid Hall on Tuesday
to me for examination and allowance.
ing attorneys' fees, the parcel
of land cuit Court for the County of Wayne is of Wayne and State of Michigan( that be
County. Michigan, containing eight
J&n. 30. When the men cook and
Dated Jan. 4th. 1934.
situated in the City of Detroit. County of held) the premises -described
in said ing the building wherein the Circuit Court
een acres of land, more or less.
'
serve a supper it is news- of real
ARTHUR E. WHIPPLE.
la Lite .5? „nl" al p"d
Wayne, and State of Michigan, described mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to satisfy | for the County of Wayne is held) the
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, this 2nd A. p.
Commissioner. as follows, to wit:
public interest.
said indebtedness with seven
per
cent j premises described in said mortgage, or day of January. 1934.
Assignments, and which
mortgage
be-1 P natsd at Highland Park - Mirhivan n—
Jan. 12. 19. 26.
Lot 605, of J. Calvert's Sons Van Dyke (7%) interest and all legal costs allowed sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebtBESSIE I. DUNNING,
Mrs. Emma Ryder's
many,
came due on the twenty-seventh day of I ember 1 1933'
' MlCh‘*an' DeC‘
Subdivision No. 1. being a resubdivision of by law and provided for in said mortgage, 1 edness with seven per cent (7%) interest
Mortgagee
friends are glad to hear that she
April A. D. 1931 and was by agreement:
HTGHI AND park TRTrqT
lots 51 to 415 inclusive of J. Calvert's including attorneys' feel, the parcel of and all legal costs allowed by law and PERRY W. RICHWINE.
«,ead«l ta
.1
H1°toMp5nY A.™
is improving in health .
City of Detroit, provided for in said mortgage, including Attorney for Mortgagee
Son's Van Dyke Subdivision being part of land situated in the
LAWRENCE ROTJHENBEKG. Attorney the south 54 of the Northeast 'i of Sec County of Wayne and State of Michigan, attorneys' fees, the parcel of land situated 1550 So. Main Street
April A. D.
The Epworth League had their
14048 Woodward Avenue
".‘Si
L*WRE»cV'rOTHE“NT£?O“
...........
January business meeting at the
Fordson.
County
of Plymouth, Michigan.
tion 16. Town 1 South, Range 12 East, described as follow^: to wit: ..................... Tin the City of
Highland. Park, Michigan.
A. D. 1931 was recorded _
according to the plat thereof as recorded
hoEQe of Viola and Oscar LutLot 156, Lindale Park Subdivision of I Wayne, and State of Michigan, described
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee,
Jan. 5,
the Register of Deeds for the Countv
County .40<8 Woodw,rd avenue
n Liber 60, Page 89, Plats.
part of southeast J4 of southeast 54 of as follows to wit:
termoser Thursday evening. Jan.
MORTGAGE SALE
of
Wayne,
State
of
Michigan
on
the
sixth
.
.
---.
------------------—V
—■■■■■.■
ptielllan^
Rorla
SZLlalman
DATED: January 10. 1934.
Highland Park. Michigan.
18.
- - —
”
Lot 106, Kaier'a Dix Avenue Subdi
day of August A. D. 1931. in Liber 2609
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Dec. 1. 8. IS. 22. 29: Jan. 5. 12, 19,
vision No. 1 of Lot 4 and part of Lot
The Newburg P.T.A. meeting in
Default having been made in the con
of Mortgages on Page 116,
on which
COMPANY.
igan. Plat recorded
October 4,
1915, 5 of Wilmarth's Subdivision of W. 1-3 of
26; Feb. 2. 9. 16, 23. the improved school
auditorium
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the
mortgage there is due and unpaid at the
Mortgagee.
Liber 32, Page 94, Plats.
P. C. 61, Springwells Township, Wayne
STATE OF MICHIGAN
BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
a LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
date
of
this
notice^
including
.principal
was
largely attended last ThursDATED: January 10, 1934.
County, Michigan. Plat recorded March IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE and interest, the sum of TWO THOU
MORTGAGE SALE
Michigan Corporation of the City of De Attorney for Mortgagee.
1
day
evening. An interesting pro
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
9. 1920. Liber 41. Page 47. Plats.
COUNTY OF WAYNE IN
troit, County of Wayne. State of Mich 14048 Woodward Avenue.
SAND
ONE
HUNDRED
SEVENTYCOMPANY.
gram was presented.
DATED: January 10. 1934.
CHANCERY
igan. to the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Highland Park, Michigan.
FOUR and 55-100 ($2,174.55)
Dollars, LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney,
Mortgagee.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY, of the City of Highland
and no suit or proceedings at law or in 14048 Woodward Avenue
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23: LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
COMPANY,
1 Testifying her husband carried
’ Park, County of -Wayne, and State of
equity having been instituted to recover the Highland Park. Michigan.
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6. Attorney for Mortgagee.
No. 223293
Mortgagee.
Michigan, ■ a corporation organized and ex
debt
now
remaining
secured
by
said
morton
a conversation iii his sleep
PAUL
G.
LEE
and
BINA
LEE.
Default having been made In the con
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG
isting under the laws of the State of LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. 14048 Woodward Avenue,
Plaintiffs vs.
EBENEZER
BAKER,
ditions of a certain mortgage made by "with a girl named Mabel,” Mrs.
Highland Park. Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Michigan and having its principal place 14048 Woodward Atenue,
i ABIGAIL BAKER. LINAY BAKER, Ih.
il. T,
VICT0R P RAYMOND and ALICE Joseph Hashagen. of San FranJan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23: 14048- Woodward Avenue,
of business in the City
of
Highland Highland Park, Michigan.
|
JEANETTE
BAKER,
ERASTUS
”,
a..?' RAYMOND, ha «il,. of ,h« Cil, of Da- , cisco, was granted a divorce.
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30: Apr. 6. Highland Park. Michigan.
Park, dated the 8th day of FEBRUARY
“hJohIShD “pARZ
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23; STARKWEATHER. ELLEN STARK of Michican, the onderaiened win aeU i
A. D. 1926 and recorded in the office of
MORTGAGE SALE
WILLIAM
STARK
! A bom optimist is Ethan A.
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23, 30; Apr. 6. WEATHER.
the Register of Deeds for the County of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
Cit» of
WEATHER. THESIA STARKWEATH- TUE,SDAy“'tHE° SIX™h”DAY'l''o°r'T!iU*T COMPANY of tha
Wayne, State of Michigan, on the eleventh
Default having been made
14048 Woodward Avenue.
C“n'>’ 01 W,ynt “d Stewart, of East Orange, N. J. Be
I ER. SQUIRE B. ELLIOT, and UN- MARCH A D f.S T, h-Jf™ .■d£ElHi’hhrf
gay of FEBRUARY A. D. 1926, in Liber ditions of a certain mortgage made
Highland Park, Michigan.
1 KNOWN HEIRS.
DEVTDEES,
LE
ing at the head of the civil serv
1668 of Mortgages, on Page 447. which SYLVESTER J. CHRISTIE and MAE
GATEES
and
ASSIGNS,
Defendants.
— assigned
—=-----a by said ui/su.
o( Ae city of De.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
aouthwf, or Coojraaa StreM entrance to
J,
.„a h^nj ita print,?.l ice list, he was offered a job as
mortgage was
HIGH CHRISTIE hi>
MORTGAGE SALE
I At a session of said Court held , in the
stationery engineer at the Essex
LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY to
County of Wayne, and State
Court
House
for
the
City
of
Detroit,
said
S'fSXTe' C0?1?!7* °it W<y"? ,,ld
. 5'P'“a of bu.inL in the dn of Hithland County Isolation Hospital at
MORTGAGE SALE
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
Default having been made in the con
a
PARK
Park, dated the Twenty-eighth day of
County and State, on . the 22nd day of nf
PANY. Trustee, by assignment dated the TRUST COMPANY, of the City
wherrin ^e Ciffi Court'fo^’the'’cLun^ Ju,y A’ D' ”27' *md reco^ «
Of‘ yearly salary of $3,000.
of ditions of a certain mortgage made by the
i
•
He de
A. D. 1933.
BUILDERS,
a ,. Uetault having .been made in the con- I December,
1st day of MARCH A. D. 1926 and re Highland Park. County of Wayne, and METROPOLITAN
Deeds for the clined,
Present: The Honorable THEODORE tyhCTem the Circuit Court for the County {iee of the ReKjBter of
however, saying
he
of «««» °J •
mortgage made by
corded in the Register of Deeds Office for State of Michigan, a Corporation organiz Michigan Corporation, of the City
of Wayne is held) the promses described I c<,unty of Wa£ne and State of Michigan.
J.
RICHTER.
Circuit
Judge.
would "wait for something bet
the County of Wayne. o« the 2nd day of ed and existing under the laws of the Highland Park, Wayne County, State of Arthur E. Dony. a single man, and Mane
*52* “ o» the twenty-mnth day of July. A.
D. ter.”
On reading and filing the Bill of Com
MARCH A. D. 1927, in Liber 156 on State of Michigan and having its principal Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK *• *»»«»«• C°-Partners doing; business plaint in this cause, from which it satis satisfy said indebtedness with seven per,
1927, in Liber 1988 of Mortgages, on Page
*e. nam® of the Dony Budding ft
Page 615 of Assignments, on which mort place of business in the City of Highland TRUST COMPANY, of the City of Highcent (7%) interest And all legal costa al
ii^It
Company
to
Plymouth factorily appears to the Court that the lowed by law and provided for in said 45, which mortgage was assigned by said WALTER LICHTENFELD, a
gage there is due and unpaid at the date Park, dated the 21st day of JUNE A. D. land Park, County of Wayne, and State
titles,
interests,
claims,
liens
or
possible
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM 1 man, of the City of Detroit. County of
of this notice, including principal and in- J928
____ __and
__ ________
... the office of the
recorded in
mortgage, including attorney’s fees.
the
December, rights to the premises described in said following described premise*, situated in PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Wayne and State of Michigan, to the
terest. the sum of THREE THOUSAND , Register of Deeds for
t
County of existing under the laws of the State
Bill, as hereinafter described, which titles,
COMPANY,
Trustee, by Assignment, | HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM---------- _ the office of
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-NINE and j Wayne. State of Michigan.
the 25th day Michigan and having its principal place of A. D. 1926, and recorded
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne,
interests,
ekriras,
liens
or
possible
rights
dated the fifteenth day of August, A. D. I PANY, of the City of Highland Park.
57-100 ($3,169.57) Dollars, and no suit of JUNE A. D. 1928.; in Liber 2158 of business in the City of Highland Park, the Register of Deeds for the county of of said defendants, and each of them, if State of Michigan, to wit:
1927 and recorded in the Register of Deeds ! County of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
or proceedings at law or in equity having Mortgages, on Page 417, on which mot> dated the 13th day of MARCH A. D. Wayne and State of Michigan, on the 20th they ever had any validity, which said Lot numbered twenty-nine
(29)
Block
been instituted to recover the debt now gage there is due and unpaid at the date 1929 and recorded, in the office of the day of December A. D. 1926, in Liber plaintiffs aver to be barred by the quiet, sixteen (16) Jerome Park Subdivision of Office for the County of Wsyne on the a corporation organized and existing un
1870 of mortgages, on page 264,
on
twenty-second day of October A. D. 1927
remaining secured by said mortgage, or of this notice, including principal and in Register of Deeds for the County
of which mortgage there is claimed to be due peaceable, open, notorious, adverse,, hostile, part of Southeast 54 of Section 12, and in Liber 173, Page 50 of assignments, on der the laws of the State of Michigan and
having as its principal place of business
any part thereof; now therefore, notice is terest. the sum of SIX THOUSAND Wayne, State of Michigan, on the 19th
actual, undisputed, visible,, exclusive and Lots twenty-two (22)
and
twenty-three
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
for
principal
and
which
mortgage there is due and unpaid
hereby given that by virtue of the power THIRTY and 85-100 ($6,030.85)
Dol day of MARCH A. D. 1929, in Liber interest, the sum of Thirteen Hundred continuous possession of said premises, un (23) of Wilcox Subdivision of West part at the date of this notice, including prin in the City of Highland Park, dated the
seventeenth day of October, A. D. 1927.
of sale in said mortgage contained, and lars. and no suit or proceedings it law or 2293 of Mortgages, on Page 530,
on
der claim of title,' of plaintiffs and their of Section thirteen (13) and East part of cipal and interest, the* sum of THREE and recorded in the Office of the Reg
pursuant to the statute of the State -of in equity having been instituted to recover which mortgage there is due and unpaid at Forty-one and 25-100 ($1341.25) dollars, grantors for more than fifteen (IS) years Bection fourteen (14)
Town
one
(1)1
and
an
attorney's
fee
of
Thirty-five
and
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED TWEN ister of Deeds for the County of Wayne
Michigan, in such case made and provided the debt now remaining secured by said the date of this notice, including principal
South, Range (11) eleven. East, Green-' TY-SIX and 52-100 ($3,226.52) Dollars, and State of Michigan on the nineteenth
the undersigned will sell at public auction mortgage, or any part thereof: now there and interest, the sum of FIVE THOU no-100 ' ($35.00) dollars, as provided for last past and for more than fifteen (15)
in
said
mortgage,
and
no
suit
or
proceed
years
since
the
several
apparent
rights
to
field,
Wayne
County.
Michigan,
according
to the highest bidder on TUESDAY, the fore. notice ia hereby given that by virtue SAND FOUR HUNDRED TWENTY- ings at law having bden instituted to re the possession thereaf accrued in said to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber and no tuit or proceeding at law or In day of October A. D. 1927. in Liber
equity having been instituted to recover 2031 of Mortgages, on -Page 310, which
17th day of APRIL A. D.
1934, at of the power of sale in said mortgage con EIGHT and 42-100 ($5,428.42) Dollars, cover the moneys secured by said mort
respective defendants, which said posses 12 on Page 52 of plats, together with the the debt now remaining secured by said mortgage was assigned by said HIGH
twelve o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard tained, and pursuant to the statute of the and no suit sr proceedings at law or in gage. or any part thereof.
sion has been during said time and. still hereditaments and appurtenances thereof.
mortgage, or any part thereof; . now
LAND PARK TRUST COMPANY, to
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street State of Michigan, in such case made and equity having been instituted to recover
is
adverse
and
hostile
to
the
titles,
inter
Dated
at
Highland
Park,
Michigan,
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of
therefore, notice is hereby given that by HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
entrance to the Wayne County Building provided, the undersigned will sell at pub the debt now remaining secured by said
virtue of the power of sale in said mort PANY, Trustee, by assignment, dated the
in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne lic auction to the highest bidder on TUES mortgage, or any part thereof: now there the power of sale contained in said mort ests, claims liens or possible rights of said December 1, 1933.
respective
defendants,
and
upon
reading
the
gage,
and
the
statute
in
such
case
made
gage contained, and of the statute of the first day of December A. D. 1927 and
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
and State of Michigan (that being
the DAY the 17th day of APRIL A. D. 1934. fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue
affidavit
of
W.
D.
Harbaugh,
as
attorney
and
provided,
on
Tuesday
the
10th
day
of
State
of
Michigan,
the
undersigned
will
COMPANY, Trustee
recorded in the Register of Deeds Office
bnilding wherein the Circuit Court for the at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard of the power of sale in said -mortgage
for
said
plaintiffs,
that
it
is
not
known
April.
A.
D.
1934,
at
12:00
o'clock
noon,
sell
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
bid
Assignee of Mortgagee.
for the County of Wayne, on the twentyCounty of Wayne is held) the premises Time, at the southerly or Congress Street contained, and pursuant to the statute of
der on TUESDAY, the SIXTH DAY seventh day of January A. D. 1928, in
described in said mortgage, or sufficient entrance to the Wayne County Building the State of Michigan." in such case made eastern standard time the undersigned will, and could not .be ascertained, after diligent LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
of MARCH A. D. 1934. at twelve o’clock Liber 178, Page 120, of Assignments, and
thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with in the .City of Detroit. County of Wayne and provided, the undersigned will sell at at the southerly or Congress Street en search and inquiry, whether their titles, Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the which mortgage was further assigned by
seven per cent (7%) interest
and all and State of Michigan (that being the public auction to the highest bidder on trance of the Wayne County Building, in interests, claims, liens, or possible rights 14048 Woodward Avenue
the
City
of
Detroit
that
being
the
place
have
been
disposed
of
bywill,
and
that
southerly
'or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
the said HIGHLAND PARK
TRUST
legal costs allowed by law and provided for building wherein the Circuit Court for the TUESDAY, the 17th day of APRIL A.
Dee. 1. 8, 15, 22. 29; Jan. 5, 12. 19, the Wayne County Building in the City COMPANY, as Trustee, to the HIGH
in said mortgage, including attorney's fees, County of Wayne is held) the premises D. 1934. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern where the Circuit Court for the county of it cannot be ascertained in what state or
the parcel of land situated in the City of described in said mortgage, or sufficient Standard Time, at the southerly or Con Wayne is held, sell at public auction, to Country said defendants or any of them
26; Feb. 2, 9, 16. 23. of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of LAND PARK TRUST Company, a Mich
the
highest
bidder,
the
premises
described
reside.
Michigan
(that
being
the
building
wherein
igan
corporation,
by
assignment
dated
the
Detroit. County of Wayne, and State of thereof, to satisfy said indebtedness with gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
ON MOTION OF W.
D.
HAR
the Circuit Court for the
County of first day of May. A. D. 1933 and recorded
Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
seven per cent (7%) interest and all legal ty Building in the City of Detroit. Coun may be necessary to pay the amount so BAUGH; attorney for the plaintiffs.
MORTGAGE SALE
Wayns is held) the premises described in in the Register of Deeds Office for the
Lot 304. T. H. Welch's Oakwood Hill
allowed by law and provided for
ty of Wayne and State of Michigan (that as aforesaid due on said mortgage.' with
IT
IS
ORDERED
THAT
EBENEZ
said
mortgage,
or
sufficient
••
thereof,
to
County
of
Wayne,
on
the
twenty-fifth
day
Subdivision of part 'of P. C. 75. lying
seven (7) per cent interest, and all legal ER BAKER. ABIGAIL BAKF.R. LI LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney,: satisfy said indebtedness with seven per cent of May. A. D. 1933, in Liber 255, page
south of Visger Road. Village of Oak
coats, together with said attorney's fee, to NAY BAKER.
i J7%) 'interest and all legal costs allowed 256, of assignments, on which mortgage
JEANETTE
BAKER. 14048 Woodward Avenue
wood. Ecorse Township. Wayne County.
the premises described in said mortgage, wit: Lot number eighteen (18) of Joy 4 ERASTUS STARKWEATHER. ELLEN Highland Park, Michigan.
by law and provided for in said mort there is due and unpaid at the date of
Michigan. Plat recorded June 27.
1919.
or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt Eddy's Subdivision on the east one-half of STARKWEATHER.
WILLIAM
Default having been made in the con gage, including attorneys’ fees, the follow- this notice, including principal and interest,
Liber 39. Page 92. Plats.
edness with seven per cent (7%) interest the southwest
one-quarter
of ..Section STARKWEATHER. THESIA STARK ditions of a certain mortgage made by THE ing described premises, situated
the sum of FOUR THOUSAND FOUR
DATED: January 10. 1934.
and all legal costs allowed by law : and twenty-six (26), Town 1 South, Range WEATHER. SOUIRE B. ELLIOTT or
West
40
feet
of
Lot
136
of
Shipman's
City of Detroit. County of Wayne, and HUNDRED EIGHTY and 1S-100 ($4.BROWNWELL
CORPORATION.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Subdivision of the Carpenter Farm. Frac provided for in said mortgage, including 8 East. Village of Plymouth. County of their unknown heirs,
devisees.
legatees
State of Michigan, to wit: ,
480.15) Dollars, and no suit or proceeding
COMPANY. Trustee,
attorneys’ fees, the parcfel of land situated Wayne and State of Michigan, according and assigns and the unknown Demons who Michigan Corporation of the City, of De Lot numbered ninety-one (91) Connelly's at law or in equity having been instituted tional
Sections
17
and
20.
Town
1
South.,
troit, County of Wayne and State of
Assignee of Mortgagee
Range 12
East,
Hamtramck. Wayne in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 25. are or mat be ent’tied to claim under Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
to recover the debt now remaining secured
PARK Glendale Park Subdivision being part
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
County. Michigan. Plat recorded May 27, and State of Michigan, described as' fol page 14 of Plats. Wayne County Records. them, or anv of them, cause their su- TRUST COMPANY.-of the'City of High-1 the Northeast one-quarter (54) of Quarter 1 by said mortgage, or any part
thereof;
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
lows. to wit:
Dated: January 10. 1934.
1907. Liber 25. Page 43. Plats.
n»aranc»s »n he entered here-n in the man land Park, County of Wayne, and State Section fourteen (14) Ten thousand acre I now therefore, notice is hereby given that
14048 Woodward Avenue
Lot 40. Schwochow Heights Subdivision
DATED: January 10. 1934.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
ti— n-n-M-d h„ law. on or before three of Michigan, a corporation organized and tract. Greenfield Township. Wayne Coun- j by virtue of the power of sale in said
Highland Park., Michigan
of Lot. 8. Subdivision
Joseph
Trembel
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
BANK.
,
mortgage
contained,
and
of
the
statute
of
months
from
the
date
hereof
ai-d
that
existing
under
the
laws
of
the
State
of!
tyMichigan,
according
to
the
plat
thereJan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2, 9. 16. 23;
Farm of part of P. C. 389. City of De
COMPANY.
Mortgagee.
th:’ ord-r h» published and served as re Michigan, and having its principal place of as recorded in. Liber 25 on Page 31 of the State of Michigan, the undersigned
M«f. j, '9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6.
troit. Wayne County? Michigan. Plat re GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES,
Mortgagee.
quired by law.
of business in the City of Highland Park, plats, together with the hereditaments and I will sell at public auction to the highest
corded June 13. 1921, Liber 43. Page 74,
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG,
LONG and RYAN.
appurtenances thereof.
! bidder on TUESDAY. THE 6th DAY OP
THEODORE J. PTCHTFR.
dated
the
twenty-third
day
of
Septem
Plats.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Attorneys fdfa Mortgagee.
Circuit Judge. ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Of
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec MARCH. A. D. 1934 at twelve o’clock
DATED: January 10. 1934.
Woodward Avenue.
Jai®2, 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; A TRUE COPY.
noon. Eastern Standard Time.
at
the
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. 14048
fice of the Regiater of Deeds for the ember 1. 1933.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Highland Park, Michigan.
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23, 30. Apr. 6.
County of Wayne, State of Michigan on
146M. Woodward Avenue
C. J. WERTZMAN.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY.
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2, 9. 16, 23:
the Wayne County Building 'in the City
Highland Park, Michigan.
the
twenty-seventh
day
of
September
A.
COMPANY. Trustee
Deputy
Clerk.
Mortgagee.
Mar. 2, 9. 16. 23 . 30: Apr. 6.
of Detroit, County of Wayne, State of
D.
1926,
in
Liber
1815
of
Mortgages,
on
Assignee
of
Mortgagee.
Said suit involved and is brought Jp
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Michigan (that being the building wherein
MORTGAGE SALE
quiet title to the lands and premises des Page 140, which mortgage was assigned LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. Attorney for Mortgagee.
the Circuit Court for the
County
of
PARK
TRUST Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
cribed in said bill of complaint as follows: by said HIGHLAND
14048 Woodward Avenue.
GOODE^IOVGB. VOORHIES,
14048 Woodward Avenue
‘
Wayne is held) the premises described in
COMPANY
to
HIGHLAND PARK 14048 Woodward Avenue
The East 20 acres of the South 120
Default having been made ih the con Highland Park, Michigan
Highland Park. Michigan, c
LONG and RYAN.
said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
TRUST
COMPANY,
Trustee,
by
assign
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
acres of the Southwest one-quarter of
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
ment.
dsted
the
first
day
of
November
Dec.
1.
8,
15.
22.
29:
Jan.
5.
12.
19,
Section 13. and also the South 80
JAMES L. VALIQUETT and MAR
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30; Apr. 6
MORTGAGE SALE
A. D. 1925 amF recorded in the Office of
26; Feb. 2, 9. 16. 23. cent (7%) interest and all legal cost al
MORTGAGE SALE
acres of the Southeast ohe-auarter of
GARET E. VALIQUETT. his wife, of
lowed by law and provided for in said
the Register of Deeds for the County of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney,
section 13. Northville Township, Town
"I'
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
mortgage, including attorneys* fees, the
Wsyne, State of Michigan on the 1st day
Default having been made in the con 14048 Woodward Avenue,
Default having been made in the con
1 <;„•••», Range 8 East. Wayne Coun
MORTGAGE SALE
State of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND
following described premises, situated in
of
February
A.
D.
1927,
in
Liber
154,
on
ditions of a certain mortgage made
by
ty. Michigan.
PARK TRUST COMPANY, of the City ditions of a certain mortgage made by SAM Highland Park, Michigan.
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne
Page
570
of
Assignments,
on
which
mort'
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERG,
Attorney,
Samuel J. Winters, a single man, to Ella
W. D. HARBAUGH.
of Highland Park. County of Wayne, and WENNER and BESSIE WENNER, his
and
State of Michigan, to wit:
gage
there
is
due
and
unpaid
at
the
date
14048
Woodward
•------S. Chaffee, dated the 20th day of Aug
MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
State of Michigan, a corporation organiz wife and JOSEPH BERESH and FAN
of this notice, including principal and in Highland Park, Michigan.
Lot numbered Two hundred twelve (212)
ust A. D. 1926, and recorded in the of W. D. HARBAUGH of
ed and existing under the laws of the NIE BERESH his wife, all of the City of
terest, the sum of FIVE THOUSAND
Default having been made in the con fice of the Register of Deeds for the H’tfield. Hall 4 Wood
State of Michigan and having its principal Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan to the
Default having been made in the con Packard Park Subdivision of the North
FIVE
HUNDRED
FIFTY
NINE
and
26.349
acres of the South 43.379 acres of
county
of
Wsyne
and
State
of
Michigan,
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
B06-10 D'me Bunk Bldg.
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
place of business in the City of Highland
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
88-100 ($5,559.88) Dollars, and
Park, dated the Sth day of February A. PANY. of the City of Highland Park. FRANK MAY and FLORENCE MAY. on the 23rd day of August. A. D. 1926, Detroit. Michigan.
FRANKLIN H. MORGAN and MAR the East half (54) of the northeast one
quarter (54) of Section nine (9) Town
proceedings at law or in equity having
D. 1926, and recorded in the office of the County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, his wife, of the City of Highland Park. in Liber 1474 of mortgages, on page 224.
Jan. 5, 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. been instituted to recover the debt now re GARET MORGAN, hi* wife, of the City one (1) South. Range twelve (12) East.
on
which
mortgage
there
is
claimed
to
be
a
corporation
organized
and
existing
under
Register of Deeds for the County
of
County of Wayne. . State of Michigan, to
of Detroit, County of Wayne and State
maining secured by said mortgage, or any of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK Township of Hamtramck, according to the
Wayne. State of Michigan, on the 9th the laws of the State of Michigan and hav the HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COM due at the date of this notice, for principal,
part thereof; now therefore, notice is here TRUST COMPANY, of the City of High plat thereof, as. recorded in Liber 28,
day of February A. -D. *1926. in Liber ing its principal place of business in the PANY. of the City of Highland Park. interest, and taxes the sum of Eighteen
($1890.58)
by given that by virtue of the power of land Park, County of Wayne, and State of Page 63 of plan, together with the here
1667 of Mortgages, on Page
195,
on City bf Highland Park, dated the 19th day County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, Hundred Ninety and 58-100
ditaments and appurtenances thereof.
dollars,
and
on
attorney’s
fee
of
thirtysale
in
said
mortgage
contained,
and
of
the
of
JUNE.
A.
D.
1928
and
recorded
in
the'
which mortgage there is due and unpaid
a corporation organized and existing under
Michigan, a corporation organized
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan. Dec
statute of the 8tate of Michigan, the un existing under the laws, of the State —
at the date of this notice, including prin office: of the Register of Deeds for the the laws of the State of Michigan and five and no-100 ($35.00) dollars, as pro
dersigned will sell at public auction to the Michigan and having it* principal place ember 1, 1933.
cipal and interest; the sum of ' FOUR County of Wayne, State of Michigan, on having its principal- place of business in vided for m said mortgage, and no 'suit or
proceedings
at
law
having
been
instituted
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
highest
bidder
on
TUE8DAY.
MARCH
the
20th
day
of
JTUNE
A.
D.
1928,
in
THOUSAND ONp HUNDRED TWEN
tha City of Highland Park, dated the 19th to recover the moneys secured by said
of business in the City of Highland Park,
COMPANY.
SIXTH
A.
D.
1934
at
twelve
o'clock
noon.
Liber
2155
of
Mortgages
on
Page
633,
on
TY-SEVEN and 30-100 (*4127.30) Dol
day of MARCH. A. D. 1926 and recorded
dated the fifth day of October A. D. 1926,
Mortgagee and Assignee of Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE
Eastern Standard Time, at the southerly and recorded In the Office of the Register
lars, and no suit or proceedings at law or which mortgage there is due and unpaid in the office of the Register of Deeds for mortgage, or any part thereof.
LAWRENCE
ROTHENBERO.
Notice
ia
hereby
given,
that
by
virtue
or
Congress
Street
entrance
to
the
Wayne
at
the
date
of
this
notice,
including
prin
in equity having been instituted to recov
the County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
of Deeds for the County of Wayne and Attorney for Mortgagee
and Assignee
of
the
power
Default
having
been
made
In
the
terras
County
Building
in
the
City
of
Detroit,
cipal
and
interest,
the
sum
of
FIVE
er the debt now remaining secured by said
on the 22nd day of MARCH A. D. 1926.
State of Michigan on the sixth day of
and conditions of a certain mortgage made County of Wayne and State of Michigan October A. D. 1926, in Liber 1821 of
of Mortgagee.
THREE
HUNDRED in Liber 1688 of Mortgages, on Page 41. mortgage, and the statute in such
mortgage. or any part thereof: now there THOUSAND
14048
Woodward
Avenue
by
Alfred
L.
Innis
and
Julia
D.
Inals,
(that
being
the
building
wherein
the
Cir
made
and
provided,
on
Tuesday
the
3rd
THIRTY-THREE
and
96-100
(*5,333.96)
fore, notice it hereby given that by vir
on which mortgage there ia due and un
Mortgages, on Page 623, which mortgage Highland Park. Michigan.
day
of
April,
D.
1934.
at
12:00
o’clock
husband
and
wife;
of
the
Township
of
cuit
Court
for
the
County
of
Wayne
is
Dollars,
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
law
tue of the power of sak in said mort
paid at the date of this notice, including
was assigned by said HIGHLAND PARK
Dec. 1, 8. 15, 22. 29; Jan. 5. 12. 19,
County,
Michigan, held) the premises
described
h
gage contained, and pursuant to the statute or in equity having been instituted to re principal and interest, the sum of THREE noon, eastern standard time, the undersign Plymouth, Wayne
TRUST COMPANY to HIGHLAND
southerly or Congress Mortgagors, to the Plymouth Saving* ft mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
26;
Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23.
of the State of Michigan, in auch case cover the debt now remaining secured by THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED SIX ed will, at the
PARK TRUST COMPANY. Trustee, by
made and provided, the undersigned will said mortgage, or any part thereof; now TEEN and 63-100' ($3,516.63) Dollars, Street entrance of the Wayne County Loan Association, formerly the Plymouth said Indebtedness with seven per cent (7%) assignment, dsted the first day of Novem
•eO at public auction to the highest bidder therefore, notice ia hereby given that by and' no suit or proceedings at law or in Building, in the City of Detroit that being Home Building Association, a Michigan interest and all legal costs allowed by ber A. D. 1926 and recorded in the Reg
on TUESDAY, the 17th da\ of April A. virtue of the power of sale in said mort equity having been instituted to recover the place where the Circuit Court for the Corporation, of the same place. Mortga law and provided for in said mortgage, in ister of Deed* Office for the County of
D. 1934. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern gage contained, and pursuant to the statute the debt now remaining secured by said county of Wayne is held, sell at public gee. dated the 18th day of April A. D. cluding attorneys’ fees, the foUowmg das- Wayne, on the first day of February A.
Standard Time, at the southerly or Con of the State of Michigan, in auch case mortgage, or any part thereof; now there auction, to the highest bidder, the premis 1927, and recorded In the office of the cribed premises, situated in the City
D. 1927 in Liber 154, page 570 of As
described ia said mortgage, or so much Regiater. of Deeds, for the* County of Detroit, County of Wayne, State
gress Street entrance to the Wayne County made and provided, the undersigned wQl fore, notice ia hereby given that by vir
signments on which mortgage there ia due
the Michigan,-to wit:
BuSding in the City qf .Detroit. County sell at public auction to the highest bid tue of the power of sale in said mortgage thereof as may be necessary to pay the Wayne and State of Michigan, on
and unpaid at the date of thia notice. In
Lot numbered one hundred thirty four cluding principal and interest, the cum of
17th day of contained, and pursuant to the statute of amount so as aforesaid due on said mort 20th day of April, A. D. 1927, in Liber
of Wayne and State of Michigan (that der on TUESDAY, the
twelve o’clock the State of Michigan, in such case made gage. with seven (7) per cent interest, 1930 of Mortgages, on page 278, on which (134) Robert Oakman’s Ford Highway and THREE THOUSAND THREE HUND
being the building wherein the
Circuit APRIL A. D. 1934, at
at
the and provided, «the undersigned will sell at and all legal costs, together with said at mortgage there ia .claimed to be due at Glendale Subdivision of part of quartei RED TWENTY THREE and
Court for the County of JWayne is held) noon. Eastern Standard Time,
16-100
the premises described in said mortgage, southerly or Congress Street entrance to public auction to the highest bidder on torney’s fee, to wit: Lot number four (4) the date of this notice for principal and (54) sections ten (10) and eleven (11), ($3,323.16) Dollars, and no suit or pro
tract,
and
section ceeding* at law or in equity having been
or sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt the Wayne County Building in the City TUESDAY, the 17th day of APRIL A. of Amelia Starkweather Addition to Plym interest, the sum of One Thousand six ten thousand acre
dollars twenty eight (28), Town one (1) South,
edness with seven per ent (7%) interest of Detroit, County of Wayne and State of D. 1934. at twelve o'clock noon. Eastern outh Village, subdivision oT a part of the hundred sixty four and 87-100
quarter
of section
number (1664.87). And no suit or proceedings at Range eleven (11) East. Greenfield Town instituted to recover the debt now remain
and all legal costs allowed by law and Michigan (that being the building where Standard Time, at the southerly or Con northwest
ing secured by said mortgage, or any
twenty-six (26) Town one (1) South of
provided for in said mortgage, including in the Circuit Court for the County of gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun Range eight (8) East, Village of Plym law or in equity having been instituted to ship, Wayne County, Michigan according part thereof; now therefore,
notice it
attorneys' fees' the parcel of land situated Wayne is held) the premises described in. ty Building in the Citv of Detroit, County outh, Wayne County, Michigan, according recover the debt secured by said mort to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 35 hereby given that by virtue of the power
to of Wayne and State of Michigan (that be to the plat thereof as recorded in the of gage or any part thereof, now therefore, by Page 82 of plats, together with the here of sale in said mortgage contained, and of
in the City of Detroit; County of Wayne said mortgage, or sufficient thereof,
t and State of Michigan, described as fol satisfy said indebtedness with seven per ing the building wherein the Circuit Court fice of the Register of Deeds for said virtue of the power of sale contained in ditaments and appurtenance* thereof.
the statute of the State of Michigan, the
said
mortgage
and
pursuant
to
the
statute
Dated
at
Highland
Park,
Michigan,
Dec
cent (7%) interest and all legal coat al for the County of Wayne is held)
lows to wit:
the Wayne County in Liber 39 of Plats on
undersigned will sell at public auction to
of the State of Michigan in such case made ember 1, 1933.
Lot 198 Restmore Homes Subdivision of lowed by law and provided for in said premises described in said mortgage, or page 65.
the highest bidder on TUESDAY. THE
VISITING '
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
and provided, notice is hereby given that
part of the Southwest '54 of the Southeast mortgage, including attorneys’ _ fees, the sufficient thereof, to satisfy said indebt
SIXTH DAY OF MARCH, A. D. 1934,
Dated: January 3, 1934.
COMPANY. Trustee
on Wednesday, the 7th day of March A.
54 of Section 20’.' Town 1 South. Range parcel of land situated ih the City of De edness with seven per cent (7%) interest
MASONS
at twelve o’clock noon. Eastern Standard
ELLA S. CHAFFEE,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
D. 1934, at twelve o'clock noonr Eastern
11 East. Greenfield
Township. Wayne troit. County of Wayne and State of and all legal costs allowed by law and pro
Time, at the southerly or Congress Street
Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
County. Michigan. Plat recorded Decem Michigan, described as follows, to wit: vided for in said mortgage, including at GOODENOUGH,0 VOORHIES,
WELCOME
entrance to the Wayne County Building
closed by a sale at public auction, to the Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
ber 10. 1915. Liber 33. Page 39, Plats.
Lot 159 of Griffin’s Wyoming Subdi torneys' fees, the 'parcel of land situated
LONG and RYAN,
in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
DATED: January 10. 1934.
highest bidder.“"at the southerly or Con 14048 Woodward Avenue,
vision of part of the E. 54 of the N. E. 54 in the City of Detroit. County of Wayne, Attorneys for Mortgagee.
State of Michigan (that being the building
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
of Section 20. Town 1 South. Range 11 and State o( Michigan, described as folJan. 5. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2, 9, 16. gress Street entrance to the County Budd Highland jPark, Michigan.
wherein the Circuit Court for the County
1st Degree. Friday. Jan. 19th.
COMPANY.
East. Township of Greenfield, Wayne lows, to wit
23: Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. • 30. ing in the City of Detroit, Wayne County
of Wayne is held) the premise* described
' MORTGAGE SALE
Mortgagee
County. Michigan. Plat recorded June 23,
Oyster Stew after degree work
Lot 368. Harrah' Fort St. Subdivision-----------------------------------------------------------------— Michigan (that being the building where
in said mortgage, or sufficient thereof, to
the Circuit Court for the . County of
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
1923. Liber 45. Page 99. PUte.
of part of Private_____
Claim___61. ______
Ecorse I PERRY W. RICHWINE,
satisfy said indebtedness with seven per
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Wayne ia held), of the premises described
DATED: January 10. 1934.
W. M.—Clifford Tait
Dl.t * Attorney
Attornev for Mortgagee
Mortvaver
Township. Wayne County. Michigan. Plat
ROTHENBERG. Attorney. cent (7%) interest and all legal costs al
14048 Woodward Avenue.
in said mortgage or so much thereof as LAWRENCE
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
Sec.—Oscar Alsbro
recorded May 18. 1914. Liber 30.
Page
~
~
14048 Woodward Avenue
lowed by law and provided for in said
Highland Park. Michigan.
may be necessary to pay the amount due, Highland Park, Michigan.
COMPANY
53, Plats.
mortgage, including attorney's fees,
Jan. 12. 19. 26: Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23:
as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the
Mortgagee.
DATED: January 10. 1934.
following described premises, situated _
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6. LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Default
having
been
made
in
the
con
interest
thereon
at
6%
per
annum
and
all
MORTGAGE
SALE
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
tiie City of Detroit, County of Wayne and
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms legal costa, charges and expenses, including ditions of a certain mortgage made bv State of Michigan, to wit:
COMPANY.
14048 Woodward Avenue.
and conditions of a certain mortgage made the attorney fee* allowed by law, and also LOREN E. DOWNEY and ETHEL M
Mortgagee.
Forty-eight
(48) State
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG, Attorney, Highland Park. Michigan.
of Lot numbered
by George P. Hesse and Abbie M. Hesse, any sum or sums which may be paid by DOWNEY, his wife, of the City
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Meeting o f the
1404* Woodward Avenue,
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2, 9. 16. 23; Attorney for Mortgagee.
his. wife, of the Township of Plymouth, the mortgagee, necessary to protect its in Highland Park, County of Wayne, 'and Fair Subdivikion of part of South
Highland Park, Michigan.
Legion at the
Mar. 2. 9. 16. 23. 30: Apr. 6. 14048 Woodward Avenue.
County of Wayne and State of Michigan. terest in the premises. Which said premis State of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND half (5£) of Section two (2) Town
eleven
(11)
I
Mortgagors, to Bessie I. Dunning, of the es are described as follows: All that cer PARK TRUST COMPANY of the City (1) 8onth, Range
Highland
Park.
Michigan.
Hotel Mayflower
Greenfield Township, according to
__
MORTGAGE SALE
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney.
Jan. 12. 19. 26; Feb. 2. 9. 16. 23; City of Plymouth, County of Wayne and tain piece or parcel of land situate in die of Highland Park, County of Wayne and plat thereof a* recorded in Liber 28 Page
State of Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the Township of Plymouth. County of Wayne, State of Michigan, a corporation organised
Third
Friday of
14048 Woodward Avenue, '
Mar.
2.
9.
16.
23.
30:
Apr.
6.
Default having been made in the con Highland Park. Michigan.
9th day of November, A. D. 1926. and State of Michigan and described as fol and existing under the laws of the State 26 of Plat*, together with the hereditaEvery Month
ditions of a certain mortgage made by the
of Michigan and having its principal place —cats and appurtenances thereof:
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG. Attorney. recorded in the office of the Regiater of lows; to wit:
Dated at Highland Park, Michigan, Dec
CASPAR HOFFMAN COMPANY.
a
* MORTGAGE SALE
Deeds, for the Coanty of Wayne and State
of business in the City of Highland Park,
14048 Woodward Avenue,
Lot
numbered
forty
three
(43)
of
Michigan Corporation, of the City of De
of Michigan on the 12th day of Novem
Walter Ntsley, Adjutant
dated the tenth day of September A. D. ember 1, 1933.
Highland Park, Michigan.
East Lawn Subdivision, being a part
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
troit, County of Wane, and State
of
Default having been made in the conber. A. D. 1926, in Liber 1847 of Mort
1926, and recorded In the Office of the
Harry D. Bames, Commander
of the west one half of the N. E.
COMPANY. Trustee
Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK ditioas of a certain mortgage made
gages on page 362, on which mortgage
by
Register of Deeds for the Coanty
of
MORTGAGE SALE
auarter of Section thirty five (35)
Assignee of Mortgagee.
TRUST COMPANY, of the City
of CHARLES RICK and MABLB RICK,
there is claimed to be due, at the date
Wayne and State of Michigan, on the
T.
1
S.,
R.
8
E..
Michigan.
According
HIGHLAND PARK. County of Wayne, his wife, and FRED SCHOOF and LIZ
thirteenth day of September A. D. 1926, in LAV/RENCE ROTHENBERG.
Default having been made in the con of this notice, for principal and interest,
to the plat thereof as recorded in the
sad State of Michigan, a corporation or ZIE SCHOOF, hia wife, of the City cl
the sum of Five thousand two hundred
Liber 1805 of Mortgages, oh Page 365. Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
office of the Register of Deeds for
ganised and existing under the laws of the Highland Park, Coanty of Wayne, State ditions of a certain mortgage made by seventy one and 75-100 dollara. ($5271.75).
which mortgage was assigned by said 14048 Woodward Avenue
5«:d Wayne County.
Michigan
in
DAMANSKI and KATARKYState of Michigan and having its principal of Michigan, to the HIGHLAND PARK FRANK
And no suit or proceedings at law or in
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COM Highland Park, Michigan.
NA
DAMANSKI,
his
wife,
of
the
City
Liber
52
of
plats
on
page
17.
place of business in the City of Highland TRUST COMPANY; of the City
equity having been instituted to recover
D^c. 1, 8. 15, 22. 29; Jan. 5. 12, 19.
of
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan, Novem- PANY to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
& dated the 21st day of JUNE A, D. Highland Park. County of Wayne, and of Fordson, County of Wayne, and 8tate the debt secured by said mortgage or any
26; Feb. 2, 9, 16. 23.
COMPANY, Trustee, by assignment dat
r 29th, A. D. 1933.
w ** HIGHLAND PARK part thereof, now therefore, by virtue of
1928 and recorded in the office of the State of Michigan, a corporation organized
ed the first day of October A. D. 1926
TRUST
COMPANY,
of
the
City
of
PLYMOUTH
SAVINGS
AND
Register of Deeds for
the County of and existing under the laws of the State of
the power of tale contained m said mort
and recorded in the Register of Deeds Of
Highland
Park,
County
of
Wayne,
and
LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Wayne, 8tate.of Michigan, on the 22nd Michigan and having its principal plane of
gage, and pursuant to the statutes of the
MORTGAGE SALE
fice for the County of Wayne oh the first
State
of
Michigan,
a
corporation
orgaaiaStats of Michigan in such case made and
day of JUNE A. D. 1928, in Liber 2157 business In tha CRy of Highland Park,
day of February A. D. 1927, in' Liber
of the
PERRY W. RICHWINE, Attorney
of Mortgages, on Page 422. — dated the 2nd day of DECEMBER A. Stare of Midtigan and having its prfn- provided, notice is hereby given that on Plymouth, Michigan
154, on Page 580 of Assignments on which
Harry Mumby, Commander
jap.iara
' due' and y—ntid
_
i ia
. of fetrtrea. fat G? City of Wednesday the 4th day of April, A. D.
D. 1925 and recorded in the office of the
mortgage there is doe and unpaid at tha
Dee. IS. 22. 29; Jan. 5, 12, 19. date
1934, at twrive o’clock noon Eastern
this
notice,of including
principal
Amo Thompson. Secretary
of thia notice inrhiding prinapal WWlM
Register of Deeds for the County
of
the sum
F0UT? THOuSA
Park,
dated
the
9th
day
of
Mldritm.
28;
Pah.
2,
9,
16.
28;
Mar.
2.
Standard
Time,
said
mortgage
»IANS Wayne, State of Michigan, on <ha 3rd day
and interest, the ana <4 >OUB THOU
RCH A.
D.---------1928 a '
Howard Bckles, Tre—urn
* -d in tke foracle red by- a sale at pobBc
■*<* fa tha e»
SAND THBKB and *2-180
fS«A*L12l
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Page Eight

THE PLYMOUTH. MAIL, Plymouth,' Michigan

WANT ADS
FOR SALE
FOR. SALE—Wheat. 1st house
on Napier Road, 5 Miles west
of Plymouth (via Territorial
Road.
9tfc
HOWARD LAST
FOR SALE—One extra good 5
year old guernsey cow. due to
freshen February 1st. One 3
year old guernsey cow, one
holstein heifer in calf, one
Ford tractor in good condition
with Oliver plow. Inquire D. W.
Tryon, 1635 Plymouth Road,
Tel. 648W.__
lltfc
FOR SALE—Jersey heifer calf. G.
Gates, Novi Road.
lltlp

FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Several desirable
houses; good locations and rea
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
211 Penniman - Allen Bldg.,
phone 209.
tfc
FOR RENT—Modem house, gas,
electricity. All in first class
condition. Three bed rooms.
Good furnace. Near down town
in ideal location. Inquire at
810 S. Main St.
tfc
FOR - RENT—4 room
heated
apartment, unfurnished. Strict
ly modem, with garage. Phone
399R, or see Alfred Inis, 404
Ann Arbor' Trail.
lltlpd
FOR RENT — Furnished apart
ment. Inquire at 233 Main St.
lltlpd
FOR TRADE—For hay or oats.
3 horses, one gelding 5 yrs. old.
'weight 1100 lbs., work single
and sound, Capt. Tareff, Riding
Academy. 6 Mile Road, lltlpd

Brumm Class First
Meeting February 5th
A study of dritical principles
in their application to fiction,
painting, music, and the drama,
including photoplays, with prac
tice in writing critical reviews.
Attention will be given to the
critic's problem in relation to the
press. Students will be expected
to read an assigned list of books
and plays for critical analysis.
The course will be adapted to the
needs of the students who enroll
Two Hours credit. The course will
give both graduate and under
graduate credit.
The first meeting of the class
will be held in the music room of
the high school on Monday, Feb
ruary 5, from 7 to 9 p. m. The
tuition fee for the semester will
be $10.00. Meetings will be held
once a week for seventeen weeks.
Registration for membership in
the class can be made at this
time.

Federal officers from Detroit
captured an airplane and two
Ford coupes filled with Canadian
WANTED — Window cleaning liquors at the Triangle flying
wall washing, rug beating, wall field last Saturday afternoon.
paper cleaning, carrying out Acting on a tip received at their
ashes, caring for furnace, or office in Detroit they drove to the
any other kind of vtork. Clifton field when the plane was supposed
Howe, phone 484XM, 576 N. i to arrive. Reaching the field just
Harvey St. Anyone wanting : as the plane was rising in the air
children cared for. call Mrs. I the officers drove their car into
Gilbert Howe. 484XM.
45tfc it and broke off part of one wing
that when it did gain altitude
WANTED—A baby buggy must be ' so
it was necessary for one of the
reasonable price and in good bootleggers to stand on the wing
condition. Call at 744 S. Harv in order to balance it. The plane
ey St.
lltlpd was able to stay in the air long
to enable -the pilot to fly
WANTED—Room and board in enough
the five mile road where they
857 Penniman Avenue
respectable
family
for
young to
landed and the - occupants dis
Plymouth.
woman. Must have telephone. appeared
before the officers could
Kindly state weekly flat rate
including all meals and if pos arrive.
Many articles of Good Clean
sible laundry. Reply to- Box
Used Furniture.
The
tactful
artist who
A800.
lltlpd painted Lenin Mexican
on the Rockefeller
WANTED—To buy second hand building would probably paint
baby bed in good condition. Luther on the walls of the VatiPhone687W.
lltlp cftn.______ _________
Penny
Supper.
Methodist
MISCELLANEOUS
Church. Thursday evening, Feb.
1. Menu: Creamed chicken and
I buy Furniture for Cash or
biscuits, mashed potatoes, gravy,
MUSIC LESSONS
Trade- Sale last Tuesday each
peas and carrots, fried
Mr. B. D. Stewart (certificated) meat loaf, buttered
month.
beets, waldorf
'Royal College of Music. Will re- parsnips,
molded salads, rolls and
rceive pupils for piano and voice. salad,
butter,
tapioca
pudding, cookies,
J Studio 1051 Mill St. Plymouth, tf fried cakes, assorted
pies, coffee,
I The O. K. Shoe Shop has new tea and milk.
prices on men’s soles and heels—
boys of St. John’s church
,$1.50, $1.25 and $1.00; ladies’ areThe
giving a bunco and “500” par
soles and heels—$1.00 and 75c.
at church house Wednesday
With every pair shoes repaired, ty
at 7:30. Jan. 31. Every
will give shoe shine free.
25tfc evening
body welcome. Prizes and lunch,
lltlp
I Hemstitching. 8 cents per yard. admission 15c.
1 Mrs. Drews, 142 Rose St.____9tf
Old time dance, every Friday
I Roast pork or veal, dressing, night, Hollywood
Hayshakers,
! hot beef pies, salmon loaf, mash- i Saturday night, the Ramblers, al
J ed potatoes, sweet potatoes, as- 1 so Faust Post "German Band.”
sorted vegetables, salads, desserts. I Bentley’s Beer Garden, Merriman
I coffee, tea. milk. Friday, Jan. 26. . Road, between Joy and Plymouth
Egg, Stove and Nut j 5:00 to 7:00. First Baptist Church Roads.
lltlpd
I
CARD OF THANKS
The South Circle of Salem Fed
' We wish to thank the many I erated church will hold a sale of
friends, neighbors and relatives home baked goods at Wolf’s Cash
Burns Better
for their kindness shown in time Market. Saturday, Jan. 27, start
of our bereavement. To Rev. ing at 10 a. m.
lltlpd
Nichol for his comforting words,
Gives More Heat
and to all who furnished cars
The Canton Home Furnishing
.
and
asisted
us
in
ikny
way.
Group
will
meet
Feb.
9th,
instead
Saves Fuel Dollars
George Nowry
of Feb. 2nd. at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Nowry Edward Hauk.
'
Mrs. Rex.’ Dye. ;
A Patchen school dance is held
I The Ladies Auxiliary of the Friday. February 2, at 8 p. m. Ad
, Salem Congregational Chjirch are mission 10 cents. Good music,
We spll Wayne fPoultry and
. lltlpd
having a bake sale Saturday af good floor.
Dairy Feeds—Bjso Michigan
ternoon. January 27. irr the RuNOTICE
l therford Radio Store on S. Main
State Poultry * and —Dairy
Wayne County Council hosts to
•street. Please bripg the pans
i back from, the •’ one held in annual meeting of district Nth. 1,
Feeds. Try them.
i Schrader stoi§t‘*<p
lltlpd Michigan Congress of Parents
and Teachers will be held. Wayne
•>
M
Bake Sale Saturday, February County Training school, North
10th at Wolf’s Cash Market, un ville. Tuesday. Jan. 30, 9:30 to
der auspices of the North Circle 3:30 p. m. Lunch will be served
of the Federated Church at Sal at noon. Mrs. David Stewart,
em,
president of Michigan Congress
will be with us all day. Mfs. Bar
| General building, contracting ton of Rosedale Gardens will
1 repair work, remodelling, cup- preside. Divisional Conferences
, board or cabinet work, painting will be held. A special invitation
1 decorating. All work guaranteed. is extended to the parent-TeachPhene 269?
’ Phone 266
; See Robert Todd. 899 Ross St.. er Association of Plymouth and
1 phone 591W.
Ilt4pd Northville.
V lltpd

Auction

WANTED

SALE

Tues. Jan. 30

Harry C. Robinson

BURN
VELVET
POCAHONTAS

Plymeuth .
Elevator Corp.

wEEK-END SPECIALS at the
Th£TiPlymouth Purity Market
ROUND STEAK
ROLLED ROAST

Tender juicy
Steer Beef a real
bargain

A I CUCkDC Cut from home
V ILA.L, LrHJT 0 dressed calves

SLICED BACOfegsr*
The New 12% Beer at the old price
WE ARE ALSO OFFERING
STROH’S
p
- , Free
SCHMIDTS
Genesee
A
|n
Case
TIVOLI
ice Cold Twelve Horse fc® It- Case
Bottles 15% P r o o f A
Lots
MUNDUS
OLDBRU .
and Pabst Blue Ribbon BEER
SLICED BOILED
Pork Loin Roast

$189

\T
V eai
m.1

Ixoasi

Home dressed calves
Choice neck or breast

Pork Shoulder ^aTercut
Best, yet not
expensive

KETTLE
ROAST

Baby Steer or Heifer,
None higher than I2c lb.

9

HAM

Grade 1

Spare Ribs
Chopped Beef
Pork Sausage

Pork Steak

lb.

29c

OBITUARIES
MRS. CORA J. WILSON
Mrs. Cora J. Wilson, age 71
years, passed away at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Edson P.
Hall, 303 Holbrook avenue, Plym
outh, Michigan, late Wednesday
evening. January 24. She was the
wife of George Wilson, and moth
er of Carl of Salem Township.
Services will be held from the
above residence Saturday evening
January 27, at 8 p. m. and again
services Sunday. January 28, at
2 p. m. at St. Louis. Michigan
where interment will be made.

State Police Kills
One Chicken Thief

In the Matter of the Estate of AUG
UST WILLIAM GOTTSCHALK. De-

Pounds

/Sf

Home Rendered Lard

Friday, January 26, 1934

Augu« 18, 1930, in Volume 227 of As
signments on page 248, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due, at the date
of this notice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Five
Thousand Two Hundred
Forty-nine Dollars and sixteen cents ($5,249.16), and no suit or' proceeding at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof; now therefore by
virtue ol the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and-- the statute of the state
of Michigan' in such case made and providi ed, notice is hereby given that on MON
DAY. THE NINETEENTH DAY OF
FEBRUARY, A. D. 1934, at Twelve
o’clock "Noon (Eastern Standard Time),
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at public auction to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County. Michigan, (that be
ing the place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Wayne is held)
of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
, much thereof as may be necessary to pay
i the amount due on said mortgage as afore• said, with interest thereon and all legal
■ costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fee allowed by law. and any sum
i or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and-or insurance on said premises, which
premises are described as follows: "Lands.
1.premises and property situated in the City
I of Detroit. County of Waype. and State of
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit: Lot
i numbered One Hundred Six (106) KenI wood Subdivision of Lots 10.13,14 and
1 15. and all that part ol Lots 11 and 12
lying Westerly of the D., G. H. A- M. R.
: M.. Quarter Section 38. Ten
Thousand
’ Acre Tract. Hamtramck, according to the
recorded plat thereof recorded in Liber 15
' of Plats, page 45. Wayne County Records.
| Together vwh the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.”
I Dated at Detroit, Michigan. October 31,

having been appoint
Farmers in the vicinity of New ed I.bythetheundersigned,
Probate Court for the County
Hudson who have been victimized of
Wayne. : State of Michigan. Commis
by chicken thieves will be glad to sioner to receive, examine and adjust all
learn that the two men respon I claims and demands of all persons against
deceased, do hereby give notice that
sible for the depredations will I said
will be at the Plymouth United Savings
bother them no more. One of IBank,
Plymouth, Mich., in Baid County.
them. Clyde Thomas, was killed 1 on Friday
tjte Z3rd day of March. A. D.
while resisting state troopers 1934. and op Wednesday, the 23rd day of
near Detroit, while his compan May. A. Di 1934. at three o'clock p. m.
each of said days for the purpose of ex
ion. Leonard Goerther was cap of
and allowing
said claims, and
tured and admitted among many amining
that, four months from ‘ the 23rd day of
others, the New Hudson thefts. January. A. D. 1934. were allowed by
State troopers were in New Hud said Court -for creditors to present their
claims
to
ipe
for
examination
allowance.
son Wednesday with Goerther. ’ Dated.- Jan. 23. 1934.
who identified the many places
JOHN S. DAYTON.
j
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
in that vicinity which the two
Plymouth. Mich.
.COMPANY
Commissioners. !
men had robbed.
Assignee of Mortgagee
Jan. 26; Feb, 2, 9.
The men were wanted for ques
HUGH
FRANCIS and
tioning for thefts in Jackson
MARGARET SIMMONS.
county, and that is where Goer
TENTH INSERTION !\t5onlFy for Assignee of Mortgagee
ther will stand trial.—South Lyon
1801 Dime Bank Building
'

Legal Notice
FIRST INSERTION
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, sa.
At a session of the Probste Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the twenty-second day of January in the
year one thousand nine hundred and thirty
four.
Present. -JOSEPH
A. ..MURPHY,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of HULCAH EVERITT. Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition qf
Sara Armstrong praying that administra
tion de bonis non with the will annexed
of said estate be granted to Arthur E.
Whipple or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the twenty-eighth
day of February, next at tea o’clock in ths
forenoon at said Court Room be appoint
ed for hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of thia order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
JQSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
EVERETT BRUCE.
Deputy Probate Register.
Jan. 26; Feb. 2, 9.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne, es.
At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the twenty-second day of January, in

ENNA - JETTICK

SALE
.Extended all through
January.
PRICES
j
$2.95 — $3.45
and
$3.95
WILLOUGHBY
BROTHERS
So. Main Street
IF YOU GET UP
NIGHTS
Lax the Bladder With Juniper
Oil, Buehu. Etc.
Drive out the impurities, and
excess acids that cause irritation',
burning . and frequent desire.
Juniper oil is pleasant to take
in the form of’ BuhusrS, the
bladder laxative, also containing
Buchu leaves, etc. Works on the
bladder similar to castor oil on
; the bowels. Get a 25c box from
j any drug store. After four days
if not relieved of “getting up
nights” go back and get your
money. If you are bothered with
backache or leg pains caused
from bladder disorders you are
bound to feel better after this
cleansing and you get your your
regular sleep. Beyer Pharmacy,
Plymouth, and C. R. Horton.
Northville, say BUKETS is a
best seller.

HUGH FRANCIS and
I
MARGARET SIMMONS, Attorneys
I 1801 Dime Bank Building
I Detroit, Michigan.
1

MORTGAGE SALE
.Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by William -H. Shumaker, a single man, to
State Security and Realty Company,
a
Michigan corporation, dated June 1), 1927,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds far the Cdunty of Wayne and
State of Michigan on the 17th day of June,
1927, in Liber 1961 of Mortgages, on page,
143, and which said mortgage has been
assigned by the said State Security and
Realty Company, a Michigan corporation,
to the Grange Life Insurance Company, a
Michigan corporation, by assignment dated
June 17, 1927, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
County on June 29, 1927, in Liber 165 of
Assignments^ on page 309, and which said
mortgage was assigned by said Grange
Life Insilrahce Company, a Michigan cor
poration, to the Michigan Life Insurance
Company, a'. Michigan corporation, by as
signment dated May 29, 1930 and record
ed m the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Wayne on August 18,
1930 in Volume 227 of Assignments
on
PMe 171, on which mortgage there is
claimed to ibe due. at the date of this
notice, for principal, interest and insurance,
the sum of Two Thousand Eight' Hundred
Thirty-nine. Dollars and forty-seven cents
($2,839.47),: and no suit or proceeding at
law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said- mortgage
or any part thereof; now therefore by vir
tue of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY,
THE NINETEENTH DAY OF FEB
RUARY. A. D. 1934, at Twelve o’clock
Noon (Enstern Standard Time), said mort
gage will he foreclosed hy a sale at pub
lic auction to the "highest bidder, at the
southerly of Congress Street entrance to
the County .Building in the City of Detroit.
Wayne County. Michigan, fthat being
the place where the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne is J^tld) of the premis
es described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the attorney
fee allowed by law. and any sum or sums
which may be paid by the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and-or insur
ance on said premises, which premises are
described as follows: “Lands, premises and
property situate in the City of Detroit.
County of Wavne and State of Michigan,
described a» follows, to wit: Lot number
ed Sixty-nine (691 of O’Keefe, and Metzen
Subdivision' of the south Five hundred
tbirty-two. and five-tenths (532.5) feet of,
the southwest quarter of the northwest
qnarter of Section Twelve f!2), of J._ E.
O'Flaherty Farm, formerly
Greenfield
Township." according to the plat thereof
recorded October -22nd. 1908, in Liber 26,
page 20, plats, Wayne County Records.
Said premises being on the north side o<
Savannah Avenue east of John R. street.
Together- with the hereditaments and ap
purtenances thereof.”
Dated at Detroit, Michigan, October 11,
1933.
MICHIGAN LTFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
1
Assignee of Mortgagee
HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS. •'
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit. Michigan
Nov. 17, 24; Dec. 1, 8. 15, 22, 29;
Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26: Feb. 1, 8.

PARKE - DAVIS
Vitamin Products
Build strength—Fortify against colds—Build
bodily resistance—easy to take.
Parke-Davis Haliver Oil 250 D with Viosterol
■ for the Baby and growing infant—In capsule
and liquid.
Haliver Oil plain—In capsules and liquid. 80
times Vitamin A potency of Cod Liver Oil. For
older children and adults.
Parke-Davis Irradol A. A nutritive malt tonic
for general upbuilding and in malnutrition.
Standardized Cod Liver Oil plain of excep
tionally high Vitamin content.

Dodge Drug Co.

Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

: Detroit, Michigan.

Announcing A ©P’s Annual January

Flour-Feed Sale
The Market on Flour
Advancing!
'

Has Been

'HR

It will be to your

advantage to

STOCK UP NOW !

Iona Flour

>1.57 24B^b79c

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR,------------------------- 2414 lb. bag. 99c
PILLSBURY FLOUR------------------------------- 24% lb. bag 97c
• HENKEL’S FAMILY FLOUR____________ 24% lb. bag 99c
SUNNYFIELD FAMILY FLOUR,______ 24% lb bag 89c
VELVET. FLOUR_________________________ 5 lb. bag 29c
CHIEF PONTIAC PANCAKE FLOUR, ... 5 lb. bag 19c
CHEESE, Wisconsin, No. 1____________________ jb. 17c
SODA CRACKERS, Ftesh Baked___ ---2__ 2 lb. pkg 19c
WORTHMORE CHOCOLATE DROPS, ...
_ lb 10c
WALDORF TOILET TISSUE,____________ 6 rolls 25c

Cash for your Eggs
We pay Market Prices for Fresh
Clean Eggs
5c refund on all empty “Daily” 'Feed bags
^etunie^J^^oo^condJtion^

AJAX SOAP, —„------------------------------------ 10 bars 19c
MICHIGAN BEET SUGAR,_____________ 10 lbs. 45c
SPARKLE GELATIN DESSERT,_______ 2 pkgs. 9c
SUNNYFIELD ROLLED OATS,__ large 15c—small 5c
SULTANA RED or KIDNEY BEANS,_____ 1 lb can 5c
“DAILY EGG” FEEDS—Made with scientific uniformity.

Scratch Feed :

4ZC 1Kb $1.59

MORTGAGE SALE
HUGH FRANCIS and
MARGARET SIMMONS, Attorneys
1801 Dime Bank Building
Detroit, Michigan
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions/ of a certain mortgage made
by Mutual. Bond 4 Mortgage Company, a
Michigan corporation, to Grange Life In
surance Company, a Michigan corporation,
dated October 31, 1924, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan
on the 31sPday of October, 1924, in Liber
1379 of Mortgages on page 98. and which
said mortgage was assigned by said Grange
Life Insurance Insurance Company, a Mich
igan corporation, to the Michigan Life
Insurance Company, a Michigan corpora
tion, by assignment dated May 29. 1930,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Wayne, on

SL, Auction
D1XBOBO

Thursday, Feb. 1st, 1934
£ VERYBODYS AUCTION

The3% Michigan Sales Tax is included in these low prices
Except BEER
Tf

the year on* thousand nine hqqdrcd and
thirty four.
-*•
Present, JOSEPH A. MURPHY. Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of LINA
DURFEE, Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to
be the last will and testament of s£id de
ceased having been delivered to this Court
for Probate.
* •
It is ordered. That the twenty-eighth
day of February, next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Court Room be ap
pointed for proving said instrument.
And it is (further Ordered. That a copy
of thia order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate.
' EVERETT BRUCE,
Deputy Probate Register.
Jan. 26; Feb. 2. 9..

Bring anything you wish to dispose of, cows, horses, hogs, farm
Produce. Household Goods. Hammers, Farm Implements,
'Paints, Oils, Greases, Kerosene Oil, Poultry, Calves, Grain, etc.

TERMS.CASH

SMITH and FINNELL
AUCTIONEERS
Phone 7129P31, Ann Arbor.

OYSTER SHELLS,__________ 25 lb. bag 20c; 100 lb. bag 73c
?

EGG MASH,______________ 25 lb. bag 49c; 100 lb. bag $1.89
All Prices In This Ad Subject To The Michigan 3°/o Sales Tax

MEAT SPECIALS
Pork Loins

Rib
End

3-4 lb.
average

lb.

9zC

HAMBURGER & SAUSAGE,__________ 3 lbs. 25c
SPARE RIBS___ .____ .________________ 2 lbs. 15c

Smoked Picnics

8ic

Beef Pot Roast

81c

Mild
lb.
Cure
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF,_______________ 2 lbs. 15c
FRESH PICNICS_____ L_________________ lb. 7%c
chuck
ib.
cuts
FRESH DRESSED HEARING,________ 3 lbs. 25c
OYSTERS, Large Bulk ______________ — qt. 49c
LARD, Pure, Bulk____ I__________ s.------ 4 lbs. 25c

Leg of Lamb

16c

OUR PRICES ARE ST1LL LOW

^-&njumc«Buanra

